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I Collectors OtlOreB,— v=L

TownCleiK—
I Wm Connors,

. I Fence Viewers,—

S?"* Й'ййЖїїї

Market Clerk,—
A- J. Logg-ie.

* Hog Reeved,—
Forrmt, D.»id Trevon (Іий. johBBnSri,lteBe‘‘,IUmn Sb4)p*r,Jl WnL C»S?0^4!

Boon Masters,—
, FilSlÏÏSd? Fl00tl' MiCàMl B,ou«b“. ШсМІ

Surveyors of Dame,—
СЬм. Blakely, Mlehiel Fitzpatrick. ,r.

Inspect-re of Better,—
James Big,r, George P. Bearle, James Barden.

Assessors of Rates,—
John Ellis, Daniel Crimmen, John Galloway.

Révisons of Votes,—
mro ^ L3gîie* Ro*ar FiAiu^an, Themas 

Bye-Road Commissioners,—
di5 аїїЙ^(ЇМ.Ї““ К“ич-<иЛ

Weighers of Hay snd Coal,—
G. Sloths rt, T. Plansgau, H. A. Mttfrhesd. 

durreyors of En nber,-

Inspectors of Fish,—
Henry Kelly, Alex. Manderson, Asa Parley.

Fire ward*, «
Thom“Crimmen.Wm.Molrlead, •

.iL:S:thî5KWm'WyM- J"ho

Wharfingers,—
J. Г. Griffin, l). O. Smith, John O'Keefe.

Pnblic Square Committee,—
L. J. Tweed le, Wm. Wyee, JoKh Harflaed.

Ferry me»,_ «
RuT8heu“ davUand‘ Robert Wilson, Matthew 

Overseers of Fisheries,—
^udhy Perley, Jr., Wm. Hsnderson, John

1
(aid.

Ml I

*ow, are inserted at JLve cents per line nonpareil, (or 
■btty cents p* in -h) for let insertion, and we 
тцЬртЬат (or «weal» 
eouuu nation.

per inch) forI VOL 9—No. 13. D. G. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR. 
FORTBRMS—See Busineee Notice.CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, FEB. 8,1883.Tearly, or «eues, adverueenwnuiare taken at the 

tin о- M 75 an inch per year. The ваші 
1-і 4»« secured by the year, or season, may be 
changed anaar arrangement mwle therefor with the

I
Pi. eaI

The1 МШАНКЯв^жтеж" ha ring its large area 
teueniMatbMMPKlpaUy in the Counties of Kant, 
Northumberland, Gloucester and Reetigouche (New

I

îïrokerafle, etc.GENERAL BUSINESS. Smrat justness. pnlital. pUtamlebi Advance.Brunswick), and lu Bonaventore and Oaqie (Que
bec). among communities engaged in Lumbering. 
Fishing and Agricultural pursuits, offers snpenoi 
tedoeemente to advertisers. Address 

Editor “ Nirsmicbi Advance." Chatham N. B.

I
I W. & R Brodie,CHATHAM .й№шшювя RAILWAY. WISE——Dr. J. S. Benson,

■* ■ Шт who do not improve their opportun
ities remain in poverty. We offer a great chance

ЯППйГЯі RESIDENCE =
localities. Any one can do the work properly

fj«“nï!o"wh||'**' ЕЦ^-оиі^і.^ Duke Street, - Chatham.,re*-, No one wtl° ^IW6 fail" to make "
rapidly. You can devote your whole ti 
work, or only your spare 
«nation and all that is needed 
Ьтіьвон A Co., Portland, Maine.

CHATHAM. FB 3RD ART 8, 1*?.

Q-EZbTJÏURA-I.

Commission Merchants
MUNICIPAL COUNCIL 

Parish Officers.
6e*mt Susinrss. HR Xi a-з.

УAND
DALÏÏR8 I IT

FLOUR, PRODUCE AND PROVISIUNS
^ До. 16, Arthur Street,

Next x the Bank ot Montreal
^ QUEBEC.

RESTAURANT. Train. win rm on tM. IUllw»7, In eonneo- 
wey, -drily, (Snnd.y. exoeptod) u follow.

GOIB О H OET

Aoco.’d.tiok.

tlMve ChsthriB. 12 40 rim.. 4.15 p. m :Arrive ChrihriB Juno., 1.10 •* 4.16 •• A,Tive B.thnm
ІШП •• “ 2 Si - 4.55 •• ., CmtiphtiltOB,
Anir. CbriUm, 106 5.25 “ I Point Levi,

ALNWICK.

ime te the 
Full infor-

Overesers of Poor,—
^ William Murray, Augustus Allan, WIDlam H.

Town Clerk,—
Isiaih P. Savoy,—

Distriet Clerks,—
Botatkt J. Lee, Duncan Morrison,

Comtnivstnuers of Highways,—
Pr-ident Robichaud, Joseph Simpson, Angus 

Morrison.
Pound Keepers,—

Michael Kenna, John Stronach, James Barry 
John .Simpson, AniceVe Brea їх, I iaih Laiulip. 
Philip HlerlFhy, er., John Stewart, J.ihn B. Rue- 
eel 1, FrauHsH. Muzet-all,Gyrgeліщцап Andrew 
MeLaan, BtN%vd BfWRtt, Btitmlus ясОиПиш, Jr., 
George Patrick, Peter Morrison, Esq.
Assessors of Rates,—
^ James Вurchill, Louis P. Robichaud, John Mc-

Overseer* of Highways,—
Patrick McCu-'hy, Thom.. Hickev, Willl.m 

Sciitt, Peter Morrison, Oliver Oirour, David Drys- 
dale. Bo zeal Gvtro, Jnle Savoy, Peter Breaux, 
Peter Lege re, Justinian Sawy, Augustus Allan, 
Grégoire >av»v. stanihlas i-avov, Amatoer Breaux. 
Ebenezer \ anadestine, James W. Robeitson, John 
Murray, (L dt.) John Robertson, Hubert Вічмих. 
Gilbert Votour, George Simpsun, Jacob Pike, 
Michai-1 Hache, Francis H. Muserait, 
McWilliams, John Robichaud, Carrie Comme*u. 
Constables.—

Charles McIntosh. John Gould, leialt Legere 
James W. Robertson, Peter Petrie, William 
Hierlihy, Gotd<m Straug, Peter Allan, Barney 
Poirier. Entrepe Savoy, James J. McDonald 
Donald Mahar, Stephan Campbell, Henry Legeie. 
Collectors of Rates,—

_ -------°0‘l------
OV8TlM8> by the Pnrr Quart or Gauon.

served at short notlve in all 
the Ordinary blylee.

----- ALSO------
HOT COFFEE, BREAD, TARTS, PIES, 

#ksUIT CAKE, plain, tine quality.
T. H KOONTAIN, Chatham

/
THEOUOB TIME TABLE.

EXPRESS. ATCOM*DATIOH.
12 40 a. m. 4Д5 p. ra 
4.S7 H 8-ій “
7.00 44 18.16 44 
8.20 p. m.

LOCAL TTMB TA RLE. 
KXPRI sent free. AddressOysters JOHN M'CURDY, M. D.1

1

ALBERT LIME. Physician and Surgeon, 
CHATHAM, N. в.

WILLIAM J. FRASER,$ COMMISSION MERCHANT, IKU LIE Ml) СІШЦІ С0ГG-OZ2VO- SOTTTH-
LOCAL TIME TAELS.

Express. Aooom'datio* 

Chatham, Leave, 1240 a m. 1015 
ChathamJwnc'o.Arriте, 1.10 ’* 10 45

44 Leave, 3 35 “ 11.00- 44
Chatham, Arrive, 3.05 ” 11.30 “

THROUGH TIME TABLE.

Leave Chatham, 12.40 p. m. 
Arrive Moncton, 4.00 

44 St. John, 7 30 44
“ Halifax. 1240 44

BANK OF: ACCOM'S ATI ОЖ 
1016 a. m 
2 SO p. m. 
6. SO 44

Are now prepared to furnish their
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

TOVA SCOTIA- OR. MANNING'S
Sarsaparilla

h Beet Quality Selected Lime
*r the Cri bowl .t til STATIONS on 
BERT and INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYS.

This Lime differs from all Other Brands hi the 
market—having peculiar cement qualities, which 
hardens it like stone, and makes it lmprevious to 
the action of water. It requires no cement to in- 
prove it, and is the CHEAPEST in the market far 
al (purposes.

For Agricultural purposes it can be famished by 
the car load in bulk. CHEAP, and Is the best a- 
well as the cheapest fertiliser kn 

All orders should be addressed
THOMAS McHENRY,

Manager A. B. Lime ACeraent Company, 
Hillsboro. Albert

TEAS, SUGARS, MOLASSES Ac.

• HEAD OF CENTRAL WHARF.
UPPER WATER STREET,

HALIFA-X nr B. 
Cotmonzirn Ркп.гті т Атгкіткп Тл

K
CAPITAL, .................................. 11,000,000.
RESERVE FUN1J, .. .. 275,000 the AL

FOR THE BLOODLEAVE CHATHAM,
1240 a. el, connecting with regular express for north.
10.16 44 44 44 freight train for north
416 p.m. 44 4 accommodation for north

ia*5
' 1.02 am.

Trains leave Chatham on Saturday night to connect with Express going South, which runs through 
to John, awl wish the Express going North .which lies over at Uampbellton until Monday.

made with all passenger Trains both DAY sod NIGHT <

ARRIVE NEWCASTLE.
245 a m. 

1200 mid-day.NEW YORK.
BOSTON,

and all points in the
Lower Provinces

Sterling Exchange Bought ^snd Sold. 
American1 Drafts Negotiated.

Col «riions made at all accessible points. Interest 
Allowed on speciil deposits.

ОГFfCk ИГCHATHAM -Kerr Building. Watot 
Rust
Hours.—10 a. m. to 8 p. m. Saturday, 10 a in. tc
1 p. ».

A Highly Concentrated 
Extract or

CUBES
SYPHILIS,

ass JAMAICA
SARSAPARILLA

V* NEWCASTLE ЛЕЕІТЕ CHATHAM
by regular Accommodation for south 11.30 a. m 

“ “ вхргом 3.05 ri m. SCROFULA,-
UNDERTAKER.

CASKETS&COFFI IMS
Snrveyors of Roads —

B4ld-

СоЦ#и*0ГЬІ D^CTax^-
Daniel Finn.

Game Keeper.—
Arthur Johnson.

Distriet Clerk,—
David Savoy.

SALt-RHEUM,CountyClose connections are DOUBLE IODIDESon the lator-
Roderiel

Space forbids the giving 
more testimony in this 
place, in favor of this great 
medicine. Is not one cer- 
tificute, however, from u 
eminent and well-known 
Physician like Dr Bessey, 
of Montreal, sufficient to 
establish its superiority 
over the numerous mix
tures called Blood Purifiers 
offered^ by Druggists and

T. CSTRATTON, Esq.
Umlrtal, Feb. 1st. 1277. 

^1 cannot but

Uhaiming's Sarsaparilla is 
prepared, as one of the 
best possible combinations 
to constitute an effectual 
remedy, for the cure of 
Blood І три ri ties. So far as 
my experience leads me 
with this remedy, I can 
testify to its great value 
in the treatment of all 
Strumous and Cachectic 
affections, as Glandular En
largements, and a wide 
range of skin affections ; as 
a reliable preparation for 
general use as a blood puri
fier, I know of none equal 
to it ^combining as it does, 
mil the imputed virtues of 
Sarsaparilla, and several 
ither valuable remedies, 
with the extraordinary all 
terative properties of the 
44Double Iodides,'’ and of 

that can be

The above Table is maie TIN SHOP.of nil kinds and prices kept in Stoqk.

Metallic and Patent Coffins,
ALL■ ock, (дієш 4

: SKIN-DISEASES,up on I. O. Railway standard time, which to «boot the time kept
'Chatham.
All the focal Trains stop at Nelson Station, both going-snd returning.

freight for transportation over this road, if above Fourth (4th) Class, will be takes delivery of 
a the Onion Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free of TYnckage, Custom House Entry or other charges. 

Special Attention gives to Shipments of Fisk.
Tickets for the Chatham Railway are sold at the J motion Station (as well as at the Chatham end o' 

«Ms line) sad all passengers are requested to procure them before going on the Cars. Passengers who 
are uot provided with Ticket* will be charged extra fore.

!.. Botrls. furnished when required.
Badges for Pall Bearers, Clergy

men and Physicians,
Furnished.

Burial Babes also Supplied. TIN,
$ЯГ Prompt attention to mil Orders day or night.

- I have now opened the well known establishment 
•rmerly occupied l*y the late James Gray, and 

with the kind patronage oi" former friends, am 
prepared to execute alfcwork in

All TUMORS,
"

Г WAVERLEY HOTEL.
mwoââfTL*,-

Augustus Allan, William Hierlihy, James 
Mahoney.
Clerk of Market,—

William Morrison.
Briom Matters, -Robert Loggic, George Buchanan, 
Michael Graham,
Fence Viewers,--

Wiliam Johnston, Nastace St. C®nr, 
Robicnaad, Amateur Savoy, Samuel Martin, John 
Beattie, Anthony Grattan, Michael Hache, J<*hn 
Kanna, Edward O’Brien, Augustus Rn«sell. 
Alexander Bell, Hector McKinnon, Alexander 
Smith, John Dickenson, Alexander Stewart, Wil
liam Anderson.

- ENLARGEMENT 
OF THE 

LIVER AND 
SPLEEN,

*MIRAIIICH1,# bÏ* DERBY.
Surveyors of Roads,—

.foKL«^krhUuX.Iw.t0edr^.04rri*'
Commissioners of Road*?—

Francis Park.
Town Clerk,—

F. P. Henderson.
Fence Viewers,— і *’* у

Hevisors of Votes,—
James Rooinson^ F. H, Jardine, Samuel Bussell

Ovorseers of tbe Foàr,: -
iforld І.ел, John i raliam, Wm. Cliff, 

lens La blee,—

àih'i BÎy-"“.Th>- Jobu lïe' ‘■iuJ“r «kmtih

Assessors of itates,—
John Ç. Miller, Thoc Vye, Johu W. Fey.

Pound Keepers,—
Patrick Clancy, John Russell, Wm. 

Ch.istopher Paiker, Wm. O'Brien, Rober
Hog Reeves,—

w-
Surveyors of Lumber,—

F. P. Hende son, John Henderson, Peter Hen
derson, Thor. Parker, James Parker, Chris. Paiker

Hvmy Всій. j„hM Ka«e I, Wm Kltoon, Jr., rirch! 
Mcbachieu, jr , c’on. Kogan, Andrew Morriwn.
*• L Danvihe, Wm. Parks, Chria. Crocker, ttobfe! 
IJngley, W. C, liant, Juuu Homes, James Brven- 
.ou, Peter Clyde, U. U. Tuesi, Everett Parker. 
DUn. an Parker, Arch. Dunham, John Aewman.

ensure tbs com for
This Hsusb has lately been rel 
posaiblsenrangenient made to ' 

of travelers.
UVSRY gTAELKd, wm good uumros те»

SHEET-IRON,
GAS-FITTINQ.

Granite Ware, Japaned Stamp
ed and Plain.promeus regard the 

from which Dr.FOR SALE.
RHEUMATIC
AFFECTIONS,

The Subscriber offers for sale, from sixteen tn 
nty acres of wood land, about 2$ miles from 

the town o. Chatham, the soil is good and well 
Wooded. Apply to A MUS PERLEY

> Chatham. Jan. 24th. 1882.

Epbriam
ALEX- STEWART.

Late of Weverir House. St. John.) Proprietor
V* DISEASES 

OF THE 
KIDNEYS, 

BLADDER 
AND

-URINARY

MAKE IVJE3W RICH BLOOD,Canada House. V I
Гййзгажі

СТЙ"
dffisartnsgi

Révisera of Votes,—
Wm. B. Stewart, Romain Savoy, Duncan Morri-

And wiU completely clumge tire blood in the entire system in three 
son Who will take 1 РШ

nth». Any per* 
to sound

health, If such* thler *• possible. Forcmrlng Female Complaints these Pills have no 
equaL Physidans use them In their practice. Sold everywhere, or sent by mall for 
sight letter-stamps. Send for circular. I. S. JOHNSON A CO., BOSTON, MASS.

always on hand, which I will sell low for cash.
CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK.

WM. JOHNSTON, - - - Proprietor.

g*i INSIDER ABLE outlay has been made onthb 
<V House to make it a first-dare Hotel, and 

/ travelers wül tod it a desirable temporary rest 
dence, both as regards, iscation and comfort It 
Is sitastid within two mtostcs.wslk 
Landing, and opposite Telegrai* and Poet Offices.

The Proiirfotor returns thanks to the Public foi 
the shooessgwent given him in the past, and will 
endeavor, by courtesy sud attention, to merit the 
•amain the future.

Hood Wtasliwo on ms Рнкіпап*

night (Nun 1 to 18 weeks, у be tcratoüüyrower night work, to 
tore brain nerveaad 

Hop B.

„ , _______ „.raftering trom
01 **•

wZ5SSr/ohaSi
Ш form ot^d П Є

Bark Measurers,—
William Blake, 

fellow, John Sewell.
Bye Road Commissioners'— _

John Doyle, John L. Robichaud, Eubulus Me. 
Oollain.

PLOUGHS,
Grégoire Savoy, Alex R. Good-Also, a nice assortment of

Parlor and booking Stoves,
Ilttefl with PATENT OTF.NS the inner ehelto ot 
which di*aw out for cleaning purposes.

: Those wishing to buy chtsap would 
give us a call.

t0TShop\n rear qf Custom /7омае."ЄЄ

tiOUj і
rs,ПІПВІТІІГПІ s CROUP, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.1ulf Hi

/1 Stream Drivers,—
Antnony Grattan, Bernard Robichaud, John 

Stewart.
Hog Reeves,—

John Morrison, О. I*., William lA)g.ie, Dona’d 
Ross, Michael Kenney, ГГ-'iirv Price, Ambro>e 
Arseneau, Oliver >»улу, Fldele Russeil, Charles 
O-mmeiu, Edward Savoy, Joseph O. Savoy, John 
Renney, John Ashford, Peter Ramsay, John 
Stronauh, David Taylor.
1 8|>ectora of Fish, -

Edward Vino, Jonathan Palmer, Joseph Breaux, 
Beiijnuiiiii siymivst.
Inspectors of Barrels,—

Benjamin Stymiest, Edward Vino.
Surveyors of Lumlier.—

Horatio J. lee. Lewis P. Robichand. 
McKenzie, R*lph Fayle, >i on Simpson, John 
btyuiiest, John Morrison, Robert Loggic, Ноь.аіп 
Savoy, John Hamilton, John U Loggie, George 
Pfetri.-, William Loggie, Andrew McLean.

of Steamboat LEUCORRHCÈA,that your system 
made cleansing, ton-

ËËj
do well toithave been nrev 

by a timely i: JOHNSON’S ANODYNE LINIMENT ІМЖ
Spine-and Lame Back. Sold everywhere. Send tor pamphlet to 1.8. Jouxsox A Co., Boeros, Mass.

highly recommended as 
safe, certain and reliable, 
and I have every confidence 
that such a remedy for gen
eral use, taking the place of 
the man

CATARRH,І A C IWLEAN. Crocker, 
t Jordiue.SSSto* ChathamJu I v 220.1.0.

Is an absolutesnd irr~:r-..
ble cure for 
drunken eaa, 
use of opium, 
tobacco,or 
narcotics.

loMbydrer
rtste Bend for 
Circular.

MAKE HENS LAYAn English Veterinary Surgeon and Chemist.
DOW traveling In [this country, »«ys that most 
ofi the Horse an* Cattle Fowtiers sold here 
are worthless trash. He says that Sheridas t 
Condition Powders are absolutely pure and 
tnmeneely vehmble. Nothing on earth will make liens lav like Sherida: 

fUltol pint food. Bold everywhere,or sent by mail for 8 ietter-.tuuipe.

AND
ALL DISEASES 

RESULTING 
FROM A 

DEPRAVED 
AND 

IMPURE 
CONDITION

OF THE
BLOOD.

EEGIN!!GIN! HOP- J b/oot liner ornent» 
You will b 
cured Купиш
Hop Bitter

isEEl
it ft ma; 
•avsvou 
lie. It hai

Notice. any worthless nos- 
trunut of the day, will be a 
great boon to suffering hu
manity, and its use will be 
attended with the mo*it sat
isfactory results. It should 
be invaluable to persons be
yond the reach of medical 
advice, and will, no doubt, 
become popular with Medi
cal men throughout the 
country.

Respectfully yours,
W. E. BESBEY, M D 

Beaver Hall Square.

msn'a Condition Pbwders. Dose. I teasp’n- 
. I. S. Johnson a Co., Bosto*. Massimer •* Milanese ” from London. 

J DeKu per A ron a GIN ; 5 
qr ca ks UtKoyper* Son’s Gin; 85 
tiin ; 60 Oieeu casts î'.nts, 2 dozen

Arrived pe" Stea
20 BTD<

The subscriber, having purchased the tannerr 
rormeriv owned by Duncan Davidson, Esq., is pre
pared to furnish all kinds of stock in bis line f 
business

Highest market price paid for hides.
01 ^ „ WILLIAM TROY
Chatham, Sef. 26th, 1881.

NEVERf.e«n

Golden Ball, Shoe Store FAIL HOP A. J. W.'JOHN W. NICHOLSON.
Victoria Wharf bdirtii^lT. 

ATerwW, Onttired*.

SAMPLE ROOMS.
Por Commercial Men JOHN W. NICHOLSON, IiiH^ector of Butter,— 

John U. Miller
Game Warden,— 

James Stymiest. 
Ferryman, - 

John Robertson.

.--------- AN] I Rave opened a
Nom.—Dr. Channmg’s Sarsaparilla is put up ш 

with the name blown ia the Glass, 
bottle, or Six Bottles for

FURNITURE EMPORIUM Surveyors of Bark’—

Game Warden,—
F. H. Jardine.

Inspectors of Fish,—
Henry Ash ord, Wm. Cliff, Joseph Vye. 

Col ect >r of Dog Tax,—
Wm. Fitzgerald, sr.

Inepector of Barrels, - 
Francis Walls.

Clerk of the Market,—
.‘amuel Ru.-sell.

Bye Road Commissioners,—
Hugh Parker, Samuel Holt 

Ferrymen,
Levi Gerrish, Christopher Parker. 

Timber Drivers. — * »
Wm. O’Brien, Samuei Holt

WHOLESALE IMPORTER AND

Commission Merchant,
OFFERS FOR SAlE

Blacksmith Shop large bottles, 
and retails at 91.00 per 
Five Dollars, sold by Druggists generally, 
most Country Stores. Bo sure, and ask for Dr. 
Channing’a КалицогНІа and take no other. I 
readily obtained in > our Iocs lity. address the 
al Agent.

Perry Davis 4 Son 4 Lawrence,

'iГТШВ demand for Sample Rooms to a .-commodate 
A the commercial travellers being so great, and 

the eepply beiSM tsa«lequate. cansing the uarellers 
In epote instances to remain three or four days 
awaiting their turn, lias Induced the eulwcriber to 
build two Sample Rooms, well lighted, aired nnd

•*-—;------- * can de]end on obtaining
just what they n-qoire, being si tuai ed tn the cen 
teal part of the bseiuew couimnnitv, namely, cor
ner Main and Wesley streets, they will be found to 
he ter more nullable, comfortable *md convenient 
Should » home asd sleigh bj required it will be< 
furnished without additional exiwnee. Rooms se 

"* either by letter or telegram.
HENKY G. MARK,

Main Street Moncton, N. В

BLACKVILLE.
Commissioners of Highways,—

John Whelan, B. N. T. Underhill, Lewie Dunpby. 
Assessors of Kates,—
h Denis Hogan, James S. Wilson, Nathan Moore- 

Constables.—

The Golden Ball Boot and Shoe Store is the ohltwt established in Miramichi. It is now fifteen Tears 
sinee we commenced business exclusively in the above line, and we can now point with phatsurt, to Louie 
of patiom, who have invariably, purchased from us, during that length of time. Tim reason is plain.

buy entirely from the best manufscturers. consequently our goods give satisfaction. We might pur
chase cheap, shoddy goods (that are «mfr meant te sell and not to wear) but by pantufor that policy, it 
would be impossible to retain our customers. The twat goods are the cheapest in the end.

We have full lines of

Infant’s, Children's Misses’, Youth’s, Boy’s Women’s and Men’s 
Boots Shoes, Slippers, etc.,

OIST If not 
Gener-HENDERSON STREET, THE FOLLOW

ING GOODS IN BOND OR DUTY 
PAID:

We
formerly occupied by Jamer Hay. 
Carrying on general lilat-ksmiih 
give particular attention to

where I intend 
work. I shall

877 St. Paul Street, Montres
Martel! brandy In Hh’ds -and Quarter casks— 

Pale and Dark.
Martoll brandy in cases, XX—Pal© and Dark. 
Martell brandy in cases. X—in pints-doz. each. 
Hennesey Brandy in cases X.
John be Кіціег & Son’s finest quality Gin Hh.ls and Quarter Casks. 4 y
John DeKuper A Son’s Gin in Green Cases. 
Wises’ Finest Cork Malt Scotch Whiskey in 

Qu irter Casks.
O d Dublin [b] Whiskey—12 years old-In cases. 
Highland Malt Scotch whiskey in Quarter Cask» 
Finest bleuded Glenlivet Whiskey in Cases.
Port Wine, various grades 
Port Wine, Hunt's celebrated av, aTa and avav 
Sherry, various grades.
Sherry, Richard Davis’ celebrated Wines. 
Champagne, in l*a*kets.
Gooderham & Wort’s finest quality

HORSE SHOING,
(Renom), Thus. Weaver, John O’Brien, Florenceand guarantee good satisfaction. Mahoney.
Inspectors of Batter,—

Patrick Ki boe.
Clerk of Market,- 

James Breau.
Inspector of Grindstones,—

John Mahoney.
Timber Drivers,—

John Mel 
B. N. T. U 
Pound Keepers,—

John Tucker, John Vickers, T). G. Schefie’d, 
James Hogan. Nathan Mnorehouse, Charles Con 
nors John Dnnpby. .Tohn Jardine. Stephen Mc- 
I’arthy, Andrew Caalford, John Furlong.
Hog Reeves,—

John Simriet 
nor«, Nathan i 
Cou/hlan, James 
Caul ford, John Si 
Room Masters,- - 

John Layton, Edward Carrol, James Donalds. 
Collectors of Rates,—

George Dunobv, (upper oist \ Matthew Kehoe, 
(lower diet.). James Smith, (middle diet ) 
Surveyors of Lumber,—

Edwd. Haves. W. M. Underhill. John McLaugh* 
ЕН"’ h*^Do W ^n(*erk^’ Archibald McEacl ren,

Fence Viewers,—
James Donalds Moses Harris, Jr., 

van (John’s).
Inspector of Leather,—

James Foley.
Commissioners of Bye-Roads,—

Tlios. Vickers, Morgan Hayes, Charles Donalds. 
Overseers of the Poor,—

Michael Hayes, Cavan Brophy, George Dunphy. 
Surveyors of Dams, —

Maurice Hayes, James W\ UnderbilL 
Revisers of Votes,—

J. L. Schofield, James Donalds, John McLaugh

GEORGE HAY.
at the lowest possible price compatible with good quality.

Also a large assortment of: E. H. THOMPSON’S
ART OALLEET,

(Opposite Canada House, Chatham. )

Old Pictures Enlarged

For Sale, NO CURE!NOPAY!Trunks, Valises, and Hand Bags, Sole Leather and hoe Findings.
75#,MO Pine Shingles, Tw^dTi ctdM°cftltUti0nal Trcat"‘cnt*

the Nasal Passages, Head," Throated 
Lungs, the other °nBj^ Liver, Kidneys,

Seven years ago we opened onr FURNITURE EMPORIUM, and have witnessed a steadily increasing 
business. We keep in stock all varieties of BEDROOM, KITCHEN AND PARLOR FURNITURE, 
LOUNGES. >FAS, HALLS Г A NDS, W H AT SOTS, W A R Ü ROBE ч .B< )UQU RT TABLES, SIDEBOARDS,
extension tables, spring beds, iron be.adsteads, stretchers, etc.

-ALsO.-

GLENELG. ali.iughlin (Cain’s River). James Dalton, 
nderhill, Edward Carrol. Overseers of Roads,—

J"bn Johnston, Jubal Watling, sr., James 
Camei on. Patrivk o’Dvnald, Alex tuder MeColl, 
George sweez y, David Мсі-еаи, Marti.i Moran, 
Alexander McLean, Lawrence КаіпьЬеггу, John 
McRae, Thom.a Poore, James Hacket, William 
Buckley, Elapeth Allan, Теггеил Cook, John 
Cook, Murdoch MuKenz.e, Johu Uilils, Alexander 
.«.eDenald, sr., John McLean.
Collectors of Rates,—

Bernard Cook, William Wilson.
Town Clerk,- - 

Donald McBeath.
Boom Master, - 

Jubal Watling, jr.
Fence Viewers —

Edward Quinn, Thomas Poor, Archibald Camp
bell, Duni^ui M .Naughton.
Pound Keepers,—

ft Fowlie, Joseph Maun, Thomas Dickens, 
і McNaughion, James Cameron.

Hog Reeves,—
Wi.tiam Watling, John McRae, Philip Walsh, 

Michael Dignam.
Timber Drivers,—

Jubal Watling, sr., William Dickens, Charles 
Raiusberry, jr.
Surve\ors of Dams,—

Donald McBeath, William Watling, sr., Laurence 
Raiusberry.
Revisors ol Votes,—

m McNaughtoa, James FiPatrick, Wil- 

Asaessors of Rates,—
Thomas Redmond, John McNaughtou, Alexander 

Fitzgerald.
Constables,—

John Conroy, Alexander Campbell, James Cam
era», William Edge, Elepetli Allan, John McLean, 
David McLean.

R FLANAGANS.
Instantaneous, Economical. Safe, 

Radical Treatment. 
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

PRICE, 73 cts.
If not found .«atisfactory, the price paid 

will be refunded. Some chron c or obsti
nate cases of long standing may require 
from three to six packages to effect a 

permanent cure.

Newest CORSET Ott. —AND— Pure Spirit' uge sweez y, 
xander Mcùra 

, Thom
Mattresses, Bolsters and Pillows of all kinds, Mirror 

Plates, Excelsior Etc.-
in bbls.

Rye Whiskey in bbls.
Bourbon Whisker in bbls.
Bass’ India Pale Ale in lihds and bottles, 

iness’ Stunt, in hhds aud bottles.

PiniKaed in Oil, Water Colors 
or India Ink. a ii

ton. James Sturgeon, Charles 
Donalds, Job* Dunn (B R.L James 

Porter, Alex. Schofield, John 
reunim, Michael O’Brien.

An ry other goods.-JUST ARRIVED.—SOLE AGENT IN CHATHAM FOR

Ball’s Health-Preserving Corset.
T Is Comet is hifidhv recummevded by 

of lbs leading medical men of the United 
Itisi ection iuviti-d.

We are also showing a COMPLETE STOCK of

Fall and Winter Goods.

VICTORIA WHARF,
A Few Splendid Parlor Suites, in Raw silk 

and in Hair Elotfa.
SMYTH 8T.—AND- ST. JOHN, N. В

States,

FEROTYPES Double Sleigh.
For sale, a Double Riding Sleigh, with both pole 

and shells, upholstered with red velvet. TIlA 
seigh was made by Messrs. Price <t Shaw, jfo 
Juhu, and is almost new.

/ MONTREAL & TROY, N.Y.
-,FOTHERINGHAM A CO

taken and satisfaction guaranteed.

H ARNES SIJ. D. TURNER,Plain and Brocade iilk Velvets and Velvet 
New Dress materials. Sacque* and Fancy Sacque 

and Ulster Cloths with Trimmings and 
Buttons to match. Beaded Oimpaand 

Laces, etc. seam leas Hosiery, 
in Ladles’, Misses and 

CbUdtvn’s.

Aget tor L l. Uw i Celebrated Dye Works.
(SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.)

JUST RECEIVED.Picture Framing aud Mounting at 
short notice. WUlbfu25 North Side King Square, St John, N. B. 

Dealer in
No.

ANGUS ULLQCK. Mich. Do -dcr. 28OYSTERS AND HADDIES
Consignments of oysters solicited.

Good reference if required.
TORY, am prepared vo 
all descriptions from the

Light Driving to the Heaviest 
Team Harness.

And as I work the best stock that can be eb- 
tained in tbe market. I warrant satis I action

COLLARS A SPECIALTY which we warrant. 
A few of those

commenced business in my NEW FAÇ* 
manufacture harness of ЮBARRELS

Malaga Grapes,COAL! COAL!!I Customs вія.пУяD. M. LOGGIE & CO. fWater St , Chathamopposite Golden Ball,
FOR SALE AT THE A NY person requiring coal will please leave 

rV. their orders with the fculmcriber who 
is to receive a few

1 CAR LOAD

CHOICE WINTER APPLES,
1 MIXED CAR

CANADIAN APPLES,

oiTioisra,
CHEESE,

ETC. ETC.

International S. S. Com’y
Winter Arrangement.

2 TRIPS~A WEEK.

COFFINS & GASKETS Miramichi Bookstore. Willia 
Наш V.

Coipknments by Rail.
оМегдаге necessary in order that they

Bn.EDWARD JOHNSON,
Customs Broker

The Subscriber has on band at hie shop, a 
superior assortment of

BObBWOOD A WALNUT COFFINS,

CELEBRATED VICTOR HUGO COLLARS, Game Warden.—
W. T. Underhill. 

Surveyors of Roads,—
\ Earl

always in Stodt,

JUST RECEIVED Patrick Quinn, James Sturge-n, Mich. Buggy, 
^,8eph Cal'ahan, Alex. Campbell, James LebHns, 
, • *■; McKenzie, Maurice Ha>e*, James Poirier, 

(Jiio ), James Mon tain, Joseph Curtis, Peter 
Campbell, Michael McCarthy, Dennis feullivan, 
Dan. Hogan, James Buggy, johu Dunphy, John 
Moorehouse, Ai drew Porter, Jaime McCarthy, 
Patrick Kehoe, klijub Donalds. James W. Under- 

John Gillispie, James Duffy, James Schofield.

Carriage Trimming Neatly 
Executed

QN AND AFTER

Monday, December 4th,
er notice, the Splendid Sea-going 

Steamers state of'Maine and Fahnu th wililcave 
Reed’s Point Wharf every MONDAY and I HU lb 
day mornings, at 8 o'clock tor Eastport, 
P rtland and Boston, connecting both ways at 
Eastport with Steamer •• Charles Houghton ’’ for 
at. Andrews, St. Stephen and Calais.

Returning, will leave Commercial Wharf, 
Boston, e\ery MONDAY and THURSDAY mom- 
iugs, at 8 00 o’clock, and Portland at 0 u. m., 
for Eastport and St. Johu.

Through Ticket* can be procured at this office 
at H. Chubb & Co's, to all points of Canada 
the United stttes. 

claims fo 
the Warehouse.

tWFreight received Wednesday and Saturda 
nly up to в o’clock, p. m.

Satisfactorily filled.
T. F. GILLESPIE.

COFFIN FINDINGS
AND ROBES,

Surveyors of Lumber,—
Donald Cameron, William McNanghton, sr., 

Robert Fowlie, William McNaugbton, jr., John 
Godfrey, John A. McDonald, Robert McNaughtou, 
Alexander Dick, Hugh Cameron.
Inspectors of Fish,- •

and carefully shipped.
Work trout abroad punctually executed.

ALFRED H. FALLEN,
Opposite Ullock’s Stables.

Chatham, N. B.

and until furth
wfclflh he will supply at reasonable rates.

Wlf. McLfiAN,- Undertaker. NEW, CHOICE hill,
Town Clerk,—

B. N. T. Underhill.Commercial House, Robert Bremner, Robert Russell, Kenneth Me- 
Knight.
і iverseers of Poor,—

Donald McBeath, Jf-hn Johnstone, John Cook. 
Commissioners of Highways,—

Wi’liam Dickens, Dnncan McNaughtou, John 
Me Derm aid.
Bye Road Commissiouer*,—

John McDermaid, William Dickens, Duncan Mc- 
Naughton.
Game Warden,—

LIVERY STABLE. BLISSFIELD.fAND
Assessors of Rates,—

Roland CrtKîker, Geo. Mersereau, John Moroney 
Overseers of Раог,—

Samuel Betts. Alfred Travis, Matthew Bows. 
Commissioners of Highways, - 

Win. Swim. David Y. Bamford, Johu McDuff 
Town Clerk,—

James Gilks.

William Rae,
Upper Water Street, Chatham, N. B.

1 BOTTOM BRICES.CHATHAM, N. B.

Trimming Silks,
Satins and Velvets,
Plain and Watered Buttons, 

Braids,
Linings,

Moire Ribbons,
Berlin Wools, 

Fingerings and 
Fancy Goods, 
Working Canvas, 
Splints, 

Cardboards,) 
Gloves,

Corsets,
Hair Braids, 
Switches, 
Hosiery, 
Etc.,
Etc.

F rpHE SOBS ЖІВЕВЬм opened e

LIVERY STABLE
tar So r allowance after goods leave D. CHESMAN.?

’82 X’MAS NEW YEAR ’83IMPOSTES AND DEALER IS

.With or without drivers, f»r abort or long 
journeys, on the most reasonable terms.

Horses taken to boaid by the day, week, or sea

and from the

JOHN A. WARD.

A MAGNIFICENT DISPLAY OF Alexander Dick, jr.

(Continued on 2nd рсіце. \ (H. W. CHISHOLMItalian, Sutherland Falls and 
Rutland Marbles.

Pound Keepers,—
Edwd. Connell, Jaa. Mora 

Jae. Doak, Gavin B. Me 
Bye Road Commissioners,—

Geo. Sutherland, Michael Hannan, Jae. Wallace- 
Collect or of Rates,—

John A. McDonald.
Hog Reeves.—

John McRae, Dan’l A. Lyons, John Prote, Jaa 
Bette, Jas. B. Mitchell. Uoruelius Gilks, Chaa 
Weaver, Joseph Dunphy.
Clerk of the Market,—

Harvey Doak.
C< instables, —

Wm. Robinson, Alex. Beek, John McRae 
Camelins Weaver. Michael MeLaughlan, Dan’i 
Astles, John A. Mersereau, Guy Alexander, John

Genuine Wedgewood Ware Chiietm&e Comes Lot once a year, 
Before it comes the Cards appear.

n, Jaa Sutherland,
BOB SALE. To gain the public сопбЛепсе is essential 

to business success, and it can only be 
gained by a steady course of faithful deal
ing with them. It is by this course that 
Messrs. Tuckett & Son have secured the 
great success of their "Myrtle Navy” to- 
bacco. This confidence is not only a 
source of business to the firm, but also a 
source of economy which the consumer» 
get the benefit of. The merchant never 
loses a moment of time in examining the 
quality of the tobacco. The name fixes 
the quality as absolutely as the mint : 
stamp fixes the value of thq guinea. It is 
not even necessary for the commercial 
traveller’s trunk to be burdened with a 
sample ot-f‘Myrtle Navy,” all bis custom
ers know what it is, and know in an in
stant when it is supplied. There is no 
room for any dispute about it No wi ste 
of time or postage in writing complaints 
about it These may look like trifles to 
the uninitiated, but they save money, 
and enable merchants to perform the 
work of distribution at the smallest po*r.*!?i*r

I si ble cost. They are part of the reasons........
і why the finest quality of tobacco grown 

can be sold at so cheap a price.

Pieengers and luggage conveyed to 
Railway Station or boats at ail hours.

—MANUFACTURES OF—
T HAVEJast received 500 NEW CARDS 
A. whn-h for D*eign and Variety surpass 

anything ever before shown.

IN EVERY
Grave Stones and M 

mortals, in Fo

КЖ A good selection on hand ЛЯ

onumental M e 
• Native Stonereign or

Conceivable Pattern and Design Gold Goods! Silver Goods!!
ALSO A CHEAT MANY OTHER ARTICLES SUITABLE FOR

NICE PRESENTS.HOLLAND GIN 950 B818-MESS *0BK' JUST THE THING CLOTHS! CLOTHS!!
For Ladies’ Ulsters and Jackets, Gents Overcoats 

and Suitings, cheaper than ever.
FOR HANDSOME AND USEEFUL

PRESENTS.
200 TUBS LAED'

CLOTHING! CLOTHING!
Mens’ and Beys’ Overcoats. Ulsters,Reefing Jackets 

Suits, Shins. Спгіінеун, Drawers and Linders. 
Largest, Cheapest and

200 TUBS BU1TER FOR SALE AT THEIN BONDED WAREHOUSE. Timber Drivers,—
Jne. Y. Mersereau David Y. Bamford. 

Ferrymen,—
James Betts, Chss. Weaver. » 

Surveyors of Hoads,—

The

Best Assorted Stock in Miramicbi^Newcastle Drag Store,

B. Lee Street - - - Proprietor.
JUST TO HAND:—

200 Pieces Grey and White Cottons 
76 “ Wimeys.
25 44 Dress Goods,
50 Shawls.
7-і Pairs Blankets,

<70 “ Dr. Warner’s Health Preserving Corsets. 
-----MY STOCK OF------

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods
will be fuun . con

FOR SALE BY55 Quarter Casks Gin, 
33 Octaves, o.
320 Green Cases, do.

Sift №
Wm. McDonald, Bartholomew Hogan, Cornelius 
Weaver, Alex Arbo, Hugh Murray.
Fence Viewers,—

Jas. T. Lyons, Jas. Maroney, John A. Bamford. 
Alex M( Kae.^J^s. Arbo, Rubt. Arbow, David

C. M. B0STW1CK & Co. Ш SKATING, шBUTT RICK'S NEW YORK FASHIONS 

FOB SEPTEMBER.

W B. HOWARD.
Tonsorial Artist,

PHYSIOGNOMICAL HAIR DRESSER.
Facial Operator .Cranium Manip

ulator & СаріІЇіагу Abridger.

Shaves and Hair Cuts

Jan. lfith, 1883.

ACME SKATES, Surveyors of Lumber,—
David Weaver, 2nd. R. D. Robinson, Roland 

Cr.icker, Wm. Huesell, Jr., Henry tiwim, Jno. T. 
Damlord, Jno T. Meisereau 
Revisers of Votes,—

Enoch Bam for J, Samuel Freeze, R. D. Robinson- і 

CHATHAM.

iplete aud Prices 
of Goods.

1 >w for Class

SEEDS ALSO LADIES MISSES’ and GENTS

Fur Caps, Muffs and Boas,
TRUNKS .,1,1 VALISES,

BOOTS, OVERSHOES and RUBBERS, j

Choice Groceries, Guns and Revolvers. !
CHEAP CASH STUBS.

FOR SALE BY ALL SIZES AND QUALITIES-Jiut Opened.

COFFINS» and « ASHE I S Xmas and New Year Cards
IN GREAT VARIETY.

MY ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE FOR 1888 Z\UR Standard Bia- k Velveteen;
aajMnings*. Titian and firWi <-Ohe rtwlewt «И ds of (J Urenat Velveteen ;
УївЦ Garden, and Flower Seeds ,
mailed fraeto .11 ntandlne miretmama npon aeeli-aUon. Greiiat Ti
It la the hiuHenm^at OateUroa mihUeheS In Caneita. aaâ Gienat ba'in ;
•« immleabtetfi a'1 whe wl«h tn hnv Pn a Fa «an |>m Grenat Plus

ftouHti eaaHre^ve art» Se fmmâ *m Ariel'«n»

LEE & LOGAN,J. PHELAV, i Constables,—
DavM Savov, Isaac Jackson, Daniel Baldwin,

ÊtSS-Sr^, ліагмяьйзз»
Road < o nn is i< n n, - tion Howdeit vuntains more pure iDgrtdi-

Anga .MUnuiHi f ipper disi.\ Wm. Kea, (mid. eut» and cost m«Te money thun a bushel 
, dit), - a "id eavoj,(lower diet.) of any kind pat up ш larye packs. Sheri-
I Feuad KvSa*srs. - dan’s powders are absolutely pare.

tiumiug .silk ;Undertaker and Joiner,
St, Francis St., - - Chatham.

VTIS AMBIDEXTROUS FACILITY

GEORGE STAPLE*.

NEAR COMMERCIAL H0Ü8F.
r m.iw

ь ; P. S. Highest Price paid for Ra IV FCR,

JAMES BROWN.
46 »=d 4,7,

DOCK, STRUT AT. JOHN

:k Moire Silk ;
Navy Victoria Cloth.Fusera* Famished at MODtiaATB BAUh 

adproperly at tended to W. S. LOGGIE.7 Newsastie, Dec. 6th, ІШ.
-Л •t*
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30 puncheons and tiircki

80 BARRELS

Refined Sugars.

at Usual Wholesale Rates 

for CASH.

J6HN McLAGCAN
NEWCASTLE.

136 ВАВМВД

irtrO »'

CORNMEAL.

66BABBHL8

Ontario Oatmeal.

160 BOXES

RAISIITS,

VALENulAS,
LONDON LAYERS

------AJSTID-----

LOSE MUSCATELS.

CO BUSHELS

White BEANS.

calculation—that of 1881, ao far м it 
bears upon this subject, not being yet 
availabl
Province about 250 mutes who have re-' 
oeived no education. Of these, fifty or 
sixty are young enough to be eligible for 
instruction.

To meet the necessity indicated by these 
figures, the Institution was opened on 
Sept 1st, 1882. The history of the school, 
during the few months of its existence, 
proves that it was not begun too soon. 
Already seventeen pupils, from different 
parts of the Province, are in attendance, 
and applications for admission have been 
received from the friend* of others.

The school is under the superintendence 
of Mr. Alb-rt F. Woodbridge, who has 
been a successful instructor of the deaf 
and dumb for twenty years, and who is 
assisted by a lady teacher from the insti
tution of Belleville, Ontario. The build
ing andtgrounde on Hawthorne Hill, which 
have for the present been rented, but 
which, the committee hope, may before 
long be purchased for the permanent use 
of the institution, are admirably suited to 
the purpose—furnishing every condition 
required for the physical comfort of the 
pupils and the efficient prosecution of the 
work.

The education of the deaf and dumb is 
a work of Christian philanthropy. A 
system of public education for the children 
of the Province has been provided by the 
Government at considerable expense. 
These children of silqpce, so heavily bur 
dened from the beginning in the race of 
life, need much more than speaking child
ren every advantage which the best early 
training can give them. The Government 
of the Province may be confidently expect
ed to aid the institution, but much will 
remain to be done by private liberality. 
The committee confidently appeal to the 
citizens of Fredericton, and to the >people 
of New Brunswick, for assistance in this 
effort to alleviate the condition of a very 
greatly afflicted class of their fellow- 
countrymen.

Personal application for subscriptions 
will, as soon as possible, be made by Mr, 
Woodbridge or some duly authorized col
lector. In the meantime contributions 
may be sent to any member of the com
mittee.

there must now be in this

John C, Allen,

Chairman.
G. Goode ridge Roberts,

Secretary 
Joseph McLeod, * 
Howard Sprague, 
G. T. Whelplby,
E. C. Freeze,
Geo. A. Per ley,
J. W. Spurden, 

Fredericton, Jan. 27, 1883.

“Boo, Boo, І'я riot Worm*, і 
Oh! my, I’s eo fcick.” | I had ’em too, but *ey*r 

all don away now.

PLEASANT WORM SYRUP.

вЕ&жВШІі
cruel жіиі iwvldi-aiid the i.use ol the trouble------
i* not en«pected.

A pallid and aickly countenance, irregularity of 
appetite, or great vcro. jfy. led breath. >oul 
touvne. great і hirst, gradual emaciation, irritable 
temper, diapoeiiion to lie po king the nn«e. nr* *11 
symptom* indicating the p-eseme of WORMS !
1 an>' °J these symptoms *re noticed, or the pre- 
теп-е of worms Rusn-N-ted procure a bottle of 
Pleasant Worm Syrup, which costs but 26 
cte , and give it according to direction*. If any 
worms are present they will *<wn he expelled and 
your darling restored to health Жіп. If there 
ar no won,,* present tVe remedy WFdo no harm, 
hut will move the bowels gently end leave the 
system in a healthy con ’ition.

Plkasant Worm .syrup requires 
other purgative medicine with it

PRICE 25 Cte. PER BOTTLE at THE MEDI.
J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE.

uo castor oil or
1

C\L HALL.

Notice-

Application will be made at the next 
session of the Legislature of New Bruns
wick for the enactment of a bill to author
ize the Rector, Churety^rdens, and 
Vestry of the Chnrch of St John the 
Evangelist, Bay du Vin to sell certain 
Church lands in the Parish of Hardwick, 
County of Northumberland.

w. J. Wilkknson, Rector.

Johnson & Murray
BaRRISTERS-AT-LAW,

Notaries’ Public, Insurance Agents,
ETC,, ETC., ETC.

A. H. JOHNSON.

if«T. EMUT,

IV

іі

rr Mi
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Parish Ottcer».
( Continued from 1st page. )

HARDWICK.
Commissioners of Roads,

James McLean, James Gregan, Joseph Willi* ton. 
Overseers of Roads

John Nowlan, William Y. Preston, Dennis 
Sargent. Robert Jenkins, Robert A.Martin, Wm.

WilHston, Urbine Sipley, Jonathan Noble, George 
WiViston, Thomas McLeod, Luther WilHston, 
John McDonald, Jr.. Robert McDonald, Robert 
McLaughlan, fcamuel Kingston.
Overseers of Poor,—

Jeremiah Snllivan, Jonathan Noble, Alex. Mc-

Aeseaeors of Rates,
James McLean, James Gregan, Peter Kelly. 

Collector of Rates,—
Alexander McDonald.

Constables,—
Luther WilHston, Donald McLean, (widows 

son) David Bmnefeld.
Fence Viewers,—

Patrick Welsh, Jeremiah Sarpy, John B. Willis-

Hog Reeves,—
Wm. Y. Preston, James Noble, Luther Wllliston, 

Benjamin Martin, John McDonald, Jr.
Revisor* of Votes,—

Jeremiah Sullivan, George Fowlie, Peter Ke’.ly. 
Timber Driver,

Wm. Gallaghar.
Boom Maters,—

John Fitzpatrick, George Chambers.
Pound Keepers,—

Patrick Carrol, John Noble, Wm. Manuel 
Donald McDonald, jr.
Surveyors of Lumber,—

Joseph B. WilHston, Alex. G. WilHston, Joseph 
Wllliston.
Bye Road Commissioners,—

Janies McLean, James Gregan, Joseph Wllliston. 
Inspectors ol Fish, —

Alex. Millk, Esq., Simon Savoy, Dona id Lewis. 
Fishery Overseen,

Donald McLean, John Noble, James McLean, sr., 
Collector of Dog Tax,—

Alex. McDonald.
Game Warden,—

James Noble.
Town Clerk,

Alex. Mills, Esq.
LUDLOW.

Overseers of the Poor,—
William Munroe, Ambrose Pond, Justus Fairley. 

Commissioners of Highways,—
Geerge Nelson, Aaron Hovey, Justus W. Fairley 

Town Clerk,
John Pond.

Pound Keepers,
Thomas Amos, Richard Price, Alfred Hovey, 

Patrick McCarthy.
Hog Reeves,

William B. Amos, Stephen Hovev, David Lyons. 
Robert Hickey, Wm. Love.
Commissioner of Bye-Roads, —

Richard A. Pond.
Fence Viewers,—

Wm. T. Brown, James Hovey, Daniel C. Minnor, 
Alex. McLeod.
Assessors of Rates,—

John McNamee, John 8. Pond, William R. Me 
Cleekey.
Revisors of Votes,— •

Abel R. Pond, Kenneth Cameron, William Mc
Kay.
Collector of Rates,- 

John T. Wilson.
Surveyors of Lumber,—

George Nelson, John T. Wilson, Daniel McMillan. 
Walter R. Price. William R. McCloskey, Alexander 
Cameron, Jesse Stewart.
Constables,—

John Lyons, N. P. Wilson, William B. Amos, 
John O. Donnoll, Walter R. Price, Tliumae 
O’Donnell, John E. Hovey, John McAlear, 
Charles Duffy, Alexander W. Hovey, Alexander 
Cameron.
Surveyors of Highways,—

Robeit Nelson, James McElwee, Patrick O. 
Donuall, John W. Read, John E. Hovey, Flavius 
Pond, Alexander W. Hovey, N P, Wilson, Daniel 
McMillan, James D. Fairley, Warren Holts, Alex. 
Cameron.
Timber Drivers,—

Moees Pend, George Nelson, Justus Fairley. 
Game Warden,—

Pardon Saunders.
NELSON.

Overseers of Poor, -
H. Getchell, JohoO'Neill, John Sullivan. 

Constables,—
•'as. Casey, Michael Grattan, Thoa. McDena'd, 

John Doyle, Stephen Duthie, John Katican, bit as 
Williams, Richard Walsh, James Regan, B. Rey
nolds, B. N. T. Underbill, Tbos. McCarthy, Joseph 
Wall. Thos. Lynch. Henry Flett, Wm. Rich.rdson
Commissioners of Roads,—

Joseph Wall. Thos. McDonald, John O’Neill. 
Commissioners of Bye-Road*, - 

Thos. Lynch, Thus. McDonald, John O’Neill. 
Collectors of Rates,

John Doolan, Stephen Duthie.
Town Clerx,—

George A. Flett 
District Clerk,—

John O’Neill 
Fence Viewers,—

B. Reynolds, Michael Monaghan, Donald Mc
Carthy, David Cramer, Thos. O’Shea, Jas. Smith, 

*. Harper, jr., John Doyle, P. Bohan,Jas
Pound Keepers,—

Michael Sullivan, Alex. Flett, Richard Dawson, 
Jas. Russell, Thos. Gorman, Jos. Murphy, Patrick 
Bohan, Michael Grattan, John McGrath, Dennis 
Carrol. Jis. Regan, Thos. O’Shea, Jas. O’Neil, 
Thos. Hays.
Clerk of the Market,—

H. Getchell.
Surveyors of Dams,—

Thomas Ambrose, James Kain. 
Su veyor of Grindstones, 

Michael Hays.
Assessor* of Rates,—

Thomas Ambrose, Peter Esson, George Harper 
Surveyors of Roads,

Thomas Murphy, David Thompson, Walter 
Johnston. Jeremiah Casey, Chas. Vyejr., Alex. 
Parks, Dan’l Firth, James Desmond, M. O’Shea, 
B. Reynolds, Pat’k Gaffney, James Wallace. Mat. 
Carrol. Nicholas Butler. Jamt-eCannait, '1 borna* 
Dalton, Michael Sullivan, Dan’l Sheehan, Jian’l 
McCar.ht, i.avld McCarthy, John MeAseie, John 
Ivory, John Dunn, B. R.

ptiramifbi garante.
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The Local Lzmslatum U to meet 
tor the dee pitch of bounce on Thnra- 
dey.THbd inst.

S. W. МІПАНІСШ Bridge tenders 
Rie asked for by the Chief Commission
er of Public Works. We hope the 
Government is in earnest.

Why 1—Can the prosperity-trumpet
ing Tima inform us how it is that some 
six hundred ratepayer» of the town of 
Moncton are advertised aa defaulters 
for the non-payment of taxes ?

Murderers Run Down.—The Dub
lin Police authorities are apparently on 
the track of the fiends who murdered 
Lord Frederick Cavendish and Mr. 
Burke in Dublin Park last summer. 
Facta already developed, show that a 
large number of men were banded to
gether for the purpose of murdering high 
officials, with the object of assisting the 
more extreme Irish agitators in their 
wild purposes.

The Local Government came near 
being disrupted the other day. They 
appointed Mr. Cliff—a Fredericton 
Ex-Alderman —Sergeant-at-Arms, al. 
though Mr. Colter, who control* the 
Works Department, desired Mr. John 
B. Grieves—a prominent Orangeman— 
to have the office. When his colleagues, 
however, were told by him that if Cliff's 
appointment were not cancelled and 
Mr. Grieves put in his place, he would 
resign, they sent poor Cliff about hie 
business in unofficial life and, thus, 
saved their existence for a time. What 
a happy family they moat be !

Railway and Rum.—From several 
quartern where it ia generally supposed 
there is semi-official authority for what 
is stated, the publie were assured that 
the results of the official (I. C. R.) en
quiry into the causes of theBeaver Brook 
casualty would be made public. The 
matter has been hushed up, however, 
and another tavern is now established at 
Bathurst station. If another train 
driven by men intoxicated by the en
tertainment within their reach at Bath
urst station, causes more destruction of 
life and property, to what extent will 
the “huah-it-up” policy of the Railway 
management be accountable 1

Scattered.—The Capital такеє a 
point of the fact that a meeting of the 
Local Government was held at Frederic- 
ton the other day. The only thing that 
can save the Government is said, by 
their Fredericton friends, to be the 
holding of all Executive meetings at 
the Provincial capital. But, that will 
not prevent misunderstandings and 
mistrusts from intruding themselves 
within the incongruous circle. The 
Premier ! (please don’t smile) the Pro
vincial Secretary and Surveyor-General 
are always ready to put flesh on the 
Brayley House skeleton’s boutes and 
introduce bad blood from that revivified 
political “penumbra”—as ex-Attorney- 
General King would say. Then, the 
President, of the Council sits, like a 
perpetual sneer, patronising the Premier 
the Secretaiy and the Surveyor-General, 
who are so cordially invited, when they 
show“their claws”- as he expresses it— 
to have at le ist one meeting of the Gov
ernment at Caraquet. The Fredericton- 
nians say that the quarrel over the in
sult to Mr. Grieves and, through him, 
to the Orangemen^JÇptfld not have 
taken place bat for the Executive meet
ings at that “distracting” hotel in St. 
John and that the only safety of the 
Government lies in Fredericton sessions
as the “old lines” of policy are best pre
served tnere by surrounding associations 
and influences. The President of the 
Conncil, the Chief Commissioner, the 
Attorney-General and the members sus
ceptible of their control, claim that 
things have been going “too much the 
other way” of late. What do they 
mean ?

Bank et Нота Scotia.

The Bank of Nova Scotia has issued 
a statement of its affaire to Dec. 1882. 
Its net profits for the year after writing 
off bad and doubtful debts, losses, etc., 
are $141,462.76 and its profits on bonds 
s >ld($13,500. It paid $80,000 dividends, 
and transferred $75,000 to reserve funds 
so that the reserve now is $400,000. The 
liabilities to-the public are, deposits on 
call $1,020,956.57, deposits subject to 
notice, and interest, $2,107,543.32 ; it owes 
other banks $90,782.87 ; its notes in cir
culation amount to $936,929, and it has 
maturing drafts on its London agents of 
$289,951. 58 with one or two other items, 
running up to a total of $4,491,047.34. Its 
liabilities to shareholders, arc : capital 
$1,000,000, reserve, $400,000 ; profit and 
loss, and accruing dividends, etc., making 
total liabilities to shareholders $1,- 
443,689.77, and a total of liabili
ties to shareholders and the pub
lic of $5,934,737.11. Its immediately 
available assets : Specie, $122.587.35 ; 
Dominion Notes, $359,557.25 ; Balances 
doe from other Banks in Canada, $109, 
485.06 ; Balancée due from other Banka 
not in Canada, $49,513.28 and Notes and 
Cheques of other Banks, $243,065.57 ; a 
total $884,208.51 ; then among others 
assets are Sterling Bills of Exchange mat
uring $619,861.79 ; Notes and Bill» dis
counted, $3,516,243.44 ; Investments (6 p. 
c. Bonds, Municipal and School, Ac.) $24 
298,73 ; Loans to Provincial Governments, 
$37,728.22 ; Loans secured by bonds, 
Debentures and Stocks, $226,520.55 ; 
Loans to Corporations, $132,114.29 ; Cash 
Credit Accounts and Secured Overdrafts, 
$292,112 28 ; Authorized Overdrafts not 
specially secured, $59.545.69 ; Notes and 
Bills overdue and not specially secured, 
$25,611.91 ; Overdue debts secured. $18,- 
025.97 ; Real Estate Sold (secured by 
mortgage) and property not realised, $9,- 
561.07 ; Bank Premises, Safes and Office 
Furniture, $88,127.26 ; with one or two 
other small items to balance the account 
Evidently the Rank is in a very easy posi
tion—-The North Shore Agents are as fol- 
lows,—Campbellton, J. E. Narra way, 
Chatham, D. G. Chesnnt, Newcastle, 
James Yeoman, Richibucto, Wm. Thom
son. It has, in nil, 22 agencies in the 
Maritime Provinces.

Fredericton Institution for 
the Education of the Deaf and 

Dumb-
The Committee of the Fredericton In

stitution for the Deaf and Dumb feel that 
the time has come when they can con
fidently appeal to the public for contribu
tions in its behalf.

Taking the census ef 1871 же a basis of

IE s,
OF ALL THE BEST MAKES.

CHAIN, CHAIN TRACES and 
BUNK CHAIN.

HORSE-SHOES,
HORSE NA'LS,

LUMBEBING SUPPLIES,
T. McAVITY & See,

ht. Jo*i, N. B .Send for Prices.

BEFORE USING. AFTER USING.

*

■

■і
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thirteenth anniversary of her wedding. 
Thiitsen* people sat at the table, which 
provoked laughing remarks among the 
guests. She died after an illness of thir
teen days, and only a few minutes after 
midnight of the thirteenth оЩфке month. 
In Italy the number thirteen is wholly 
out of favor, because the thirteenth card 
of one of the picks (vulgarly calfed decks) 
of cards used in playing a game called 
tamcchi bears the ligure of Death.

This general belief that “thirteen” is an 
unlucky number has been traced back to a 
vari- ty of causes. Lord Lyttleton, who 
has made considerable research into these 
matters, refers to the ill- 
at table” to the last sup 
at which that number sat down. The 
Germans derive the superstition from the 
Northern mythology. Of t!<e Gods who 
sat down to the feast with Loki, in the 
Wallahalla, Baldur had to die—because 
lie was the thirteenth. In Dantzic, the 
principal seaport, and one of the oldest 
cities in Prussia, there is a curious clock 
which at twelve admits through the door 
little effigies of Christ and the eleven, 
shutting out Judas, the betrayer, w ho is 
the thirteenth, tie, however, is admitted 
at 1 o’clock.

The Romans regarded thirteen as an un
lucky number. The Russians have the 
sime prejudices, and, as evidenced by a 
couple of entries in the diary of Thomas 
Moore, the poet, these dislikes are general, 
even ■ among the middie classes of the 
British Islands. л

Philosophically considered, there ia 
something in this prejudice against tbir- 
teem at tab’e. Of thirteen persons of dif
ferent ages, anywhere assembled, there 
must always be a probability that one, at 
least, will die within the year. This is 
a so true of twelve, but the probability is 
diminished, and so on of every number.

m “thirteen
our Lord,

2T6V6r forget that at your Druggist’s 
you can always obtain Dr* VüB ВйГвП’8 
Sidney 0иГЄ. It is the only known 
remedy that speedily relieves all Kidney 
Diseases, and if persisted in will effect a 
permanent cure. Sold by J. D. B. F. 
Mackenzie, Chatham, N. B.

There’s Where the Shoe Pinches.
Corns are a capital indicator. They 

tell to a haii’s-breadth whether your shoe
maker has made allowance for their di
mensions or not. Corns will require an 
accident policy at once, for Putnam’s 
Painlkss Corn Extractor removes them 
m a few days. No pain, no di;comfort, 
and permanent benefit. Try it. Sold by 
•Imggiats everywhere. N. C. POLSON & 
CO., Kingston, Proprietors,

/

General 2htmtss.

CLEARANCE SALE.
QWING to the shelf room in premises now oc- 

•npie l by the Subscriber Ixir.g *o limited, he 
ha* decided to make a complete CLEARANCE 
of his Stock of

GLASSWARE,
EARTHENWARE, 

CHINA TEA SETS,
LAMPS,

CLOCKS,
WRINGERS,

COAL HODS
T COST.
—stock of—

Shelf and Heavy Hardware
will be kept up to usual S'andard and at LOWEST 

PRICES.

Come Early and Secure Bargains.
GEO. ST0TÜART.

Кел. Dooren McTaviih, John Lavlor, I lieve the twinge, of rhenmatiam, or the 
Joseph Hubbard, Jeremiah* Blackmore, John і . ...... . , .
r ornera, llrorge Toaer, Alexander Sutherlred, I most painful attack of neuralgia—you can 
William Tozer.

Timbers Drivers,—
Patrick Dunn, Michael Monahan, M. Grattan. 

Field Drivers,—
Michael Hays, Thoa. Doolan.

Hog Reeves,—
Thos. Gorman, B. Reynolds. John McAssie, 

John Rattican, Jaa Robinson, Geo. Burchill, Jr. 
Richard Dawson. Thus. Murphy, Joseph Connelly! 
Robt. Parue, Daniel Hurley, John Havkett. Wm.

ughes,Johu Me rothy, Thus. Hays, John Hanl, y. 
Michael Bohan, Michael Gill'is.
Revisers of Votes,—

A. A. M. Saunders, John M. Sutton, Danie1 
Baldwin
Game Warden,—

Geo. Burchill, jr.
Surveyors of Lumber and Bark,—

Thne. Lynch. Wm. Reid, Wm. Monahan, Wm 
Copping, David Vye, Daniel Baldwin, John Kirk.

nnis Kirk. Jas. Lynch, Jas. Flett, Peter Eseou 
Michael O’Brien, Daniel Sheehan. John Dunn! 
Chae Flett, John M. Sutton, Michael Haye*. Geo. 
Harper, Wm. Doolan. Rich’d Walsh. Jaa. Cannait, 
John Doolan, Christopher Murphy, D. Sheaagreen, 
Win. Hayes, A. A. M. Saunders, Jas Morriaon! 
Kobt. Harper, Peter O’Neil, Thos. Doolan, (John’s 
son.) Thos. Doolon, (Thos.’ eon,) Wm. Nowlan, 
M. O’Brien, S. R., John Clark, John Newman.

jumped off the deer’a back and made for 
its assailant The man reloaded his rifle, 
aud when the animal was within twelve 
or fifteen feet of him he agaiu fired and 
killed the brute. Just as he tired the last 
shot the deer fell dead but a few paces 
from where the hunter first saw it Ex
amination revealed that the man’s first 
aüot had wounded the wild cat iu the 
belly, while the second hit it square in 
the head, and that the deer had died from 
the effects of the biting received from its 
strange rider.

Through failures of some of their Can
adian customers, Messrs. John and E l ward 
Fisher, manufacturers and mvrehauts, 
Huddersfield aud Montreal, tiled a petition 
for liquidation on March 15, 1876. The 
liabilities were 45,219/. The estate paid 
the creditors 1 Is. in the pound. Messrs. 
Fisher subsequently recommenced busi
ness, their Canadian trade prospered, aud 
on Monday their creditors received from 
them checks for the balance of 9s. in the 
pound, involving a total payment of up
wards of 20,000/.—Lloyd's (London) 
Weekly 7th Jan'y.

Jeremiah

check a cough, and heal braised or broken 
•kin, with a bottle of Dr. Thomas’ Ec- 
lectric Oil» costing only 25 cents.

Hog Reeves,—
James Mutch, Daniel Kasty, Matthew Clancy, 

John Goodfellow, Robt-rt Tweedy. William Scott, 
Dennis Sauntry, William Johnstoa, Ebenezer

Constables,—
Asa Mullin, John Sbeasgreen, John Young. 

Duncan McTavish, George НиЬІлі-d, James Taylor, 
Jeremiah O Sullivan, James Powers, Ansly Mul- 
llu, Samvel McTavish.

A despatch to the Telegraph says that 
the Montreal Board of Trade has issued a 
circular to a. Boards of Trade in the 
Dominion to get their views as to the 
necessity for a measure to distribute the 
assets of Insolvents, which are now at the 
mercy of the first creditor who seizes

■

Clerk of the Market,—
J amt-e Power .

Pound Keepers,—
Daniel Mathews, William McTavish, Benjamin 

Hubbard. Stephen Peabody, James Gillie.
Parish Clerk,—

Joseph Chaplin.
Fence Viewers,—

Matthew Clancy. James Tweedie, John Scott. 
Revisors of Votes,—

Jared Tozer, John Parke, Jeremiah O. Snllivan 
Surveyors of Lumber.—

De
A great land slip has occurred in the 

valley of Faverges, Switzerland, 
village of Marais has been completely de
stroyed by an enormous mass of earth, 
rocks and trees dislodged by the recent 
enow storms. The movement upon Mar 
aie was gradual and the inhabitants were 
able to escape. The movement of the 
mountain continues.

The

Joseph White. Joseph Chaplin, Robert Chaplin, 
-lexauder Sutherland, William Taylor, George 
Key*, Robert Parks, Robert Johnstone, James 
Holland, James Parks. Elisha Smith, Patrick Gillie, 
Johu O. Urquhait, Elisha Somers, Peter Clyde, 
James Johnstone, Jr.

Inspectors of Fish,—
Wm. Vye, Jos. Bateman, A. A, Cowden, Che. 

Vye, jr.
Ferrymen,—
^ Pat’k Monahan, Geo. Clark. Geo. Hirper, Daniel

Boom Master,—
Pat’k Monahan.

Ferryman,—
James Lawlor.

Surveyors of Bark,—
James Piirks. Robert Parks, James Gillis, Robert 

Johnstone, Joseph White.
Inspector of Fish,—

David Goodfellow.
Overseers of the Poor,—

John Tozer, Joseph Chaplin.e 
Game Warden,—

James Somers.
Timber Drivers,—

Joseph Hubbard, William Hamilton.

Stratford, Ont., Aug. 1, 1874, 
Having become almost entirely cured of 

extreme debility through the use of Fel
lows’ Compound Syrup of Hypophosphites, 
I feel it but just to put the fact on record 
My case had resisted all other Mediciues 
but succumbed to three bottles of Fellows’ 
Hypophosphites.

ROGERVILLE.
Commissioners of Poor,—

Amand Gogan, Oliver Casey, John M. Richard. 
Constables, - -

Arcade White, Henry Bourk, Morcail Cormier, 
Jerrey White, John Bast in.
Commissioners ef Roads, - 

Weldford Cormier, Julien Fenigan, Levi Thibi-

A new Haven pastor tells a story Â 
own expeuse. He is in the habit ©Fallow
ing the choir in his church to select the 
hymns to be sung in public worship. 
Imagine hie astonishment and horror, a 
Sunday or two ago, on finding that there 
had been selected for the opening service я 
hymn “for a church seeking a pastor —

“G Lord ! in ways of pta'-e 
Nor let thy flock nega ted тої 
May our blest eve j a shepherd s -e.
Dear to our souls, and dear to thee.” .

He did not give out that hymn. . He 
looked for a hymn for a church seeking a 
new choir, but failed to find any. He 
thinks of writing one.

t his

Chas. H. Robertson.

Franklin Pierce, claiming to be a phy
sician, has been held in $3,000 for man
slaughter in causing the death of Mrs. 
Вата Bemis, of Oakdale Mass. He treat
ed her for internal erysipelas by bathing 
in kerosene and rolling her np in bandages 
saturated therewith. The 
literally blistered and skinned alive, and 
died after a week of horrible suffering.

A railway war is going on between the 
Canada Pacific and the Grand Trunk.. 
The latter refuses to take freight from the 
former. The St Lawrence and Ottawa 
has passed into the hands of the Grand 
Trunk and will be re-opened for traffic on 
the old basis. Merchants of Prescot and 
Ottawa will honor the occasion by a de
monstration. Great trouble is caused by 
the fight between the roads.

Fence Viewers,—
Amos White, Hypolite Deprey, Joseph Pcirier 

Field Drivers,—
John White, John Fenigan.

The Great Storm la Baglaad and 
Ireland.

Aseeeenrs of Rates,—
Despatches to the New York press de

scribe the great storm which swept over 
England and Ireland, commencing on 25th 
January and lasting until the end of the

Michael Savoy, David Buckley, Sylvain Allain. 
Surveyors of Roads,—

от White, David Gogan, Lorent Lege re, 
Moses White, Peter Vinos, Joeime Casey, Augustus 
Thibidean, Magloire Dub/. Slrime Voutour, 
Arnaud Cyr, Joseph Poirier, Sylvain Peters.
Timber Driver*, —

Abram Bourk, Julien Fenigan, Charles McCool. 
Surveyors of Lumber,—

Michael Savoy, A. A. Richard, John While.
Sun eyors of Bark,—

Malo
woman was

month. There was a great gale, accom
panied by enow and rain in turns, which 
caused the country to be submerged in 
many places, sweeping away property, 
causing loss of life and making havoc long 
to be remembered. We quote,—At Salis
bury the wind was accompanied by violent 
rain and there was much damage to proper
ty. The low-lying lands were flooded* 
The gale has continued with great violence 
throughout the east and north. At York 
on Saturday the temperature during the 
day and night was excessively low. Snow 
fell six inches on the wolds, floods covered 
the outlying districts, large trees were 
uprooted, sheep drowned or starved and 
farm buildings blown down. The sea de
fences at Bridlington were much damaged. 
A huge wall of brick and masonry at

A famous Roman ecclesiastic was mak 
ing his periodical tour of inspection in the 
Dublin Sunday schools. “Kate MoJony,” 
said he to an intelligent-looking girl, “ex
plain the meaning of the holy sac radient 
of matrimony.” A pause. “Please yer 
honor, it is a sad state of existence before 
entering purgatory.” “Go to the bottom 
of the class yon ignorant girl,” cried the 
local clergyman, very much ashamed or 
his pupil. But the Archbishop stopped 
him. “Not so fast, Father Patrick, not 
so fast. The lass may be right after all 
What do you or I know about it”—Irish 
Paper.

The Rat Portage (Man.) Progress, of 
January 20, says : As we go to press, the 
small-pox scare has taken a serions turu. 
The men at Rossland broke camp this 
morning and started for Rat Portage. On 
the news gaining currency business in 
town was entirely suspended, and places 
closed. A number of citizens mat the 
•nen on their way here and stopped them. 
The men stated that they were without 
provisions and without medical aid, and 
that two men were already dead in the 
camp. They al*o stated they had tele
graphed for supplies on Monday, and had 
received no reply, and were not going to 
remain there to starve to deat'j.

On 27th nit. at Halifax, Virginia, Mr. 
James Guthrie, a prosperous young farmer, 
was married to Miss Hulda Martin. A 
large company was present at the wed
ding, which was solemnized at the resi
dence of the bride’s father. Owing to bad 
weather the guests remained at the 
eion all night. Next morning, when they 
had assembled at the breakfast table, it 
wai remarked that, the bride and 
were late coming. Suddenly the shritks 
of a woman were heard, and the startled 
guests hastened into the hall, where they 
met the bride of a night, who cried, “ My 
husband ! oh, my husband !” When she 
awoke in the morning she found her hue- 
land dead by her side. She was almost 
insane from grief. The funeral took place 
from the house in which he was married. 
His four groomsmen acted as pall-bearers, 
and the minister who married them read 
the burial service.

Arcade White, Andrew Peters, Isidore Lexers, 
Sylvain Allain, Samuel Bourk, John White, Abram 
White, Peter Lemont.
Bye-Road Commissioners,—

Rubain Bourk, Raphael Arseneau, Hypolite 
Bourk.
Collector of Rates,—

Peter Casey.
Parish Clerk,—

Samuel Bourk.
Revisors of Votes, -

Urbain 8. Cormier, Peter Thibideau, George 
Laveroy. H. A. McLaughlin, Norland, writes : 

“I am sold out of Northrop & Lyman’s 
Vegetable Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure. 
It sells well ^nd I find in every instance 
it has proven satisfactory. I have reasons 
tb believe it the best preparation of the 
kind in the market.” It cures Dyspepsia, 
Biliousness, and Torpidity of the Liver, 
Constipation, and all diseases from Im
pure Blood, Female Complaints, &c.,

Dr. Buehnell well puts a thought of 
which we need constantly to be reminded: 
“There is no greater mistake than to sup
pose that Christians can impress the 
world by agreeing with it. No, it is not 
conformity that we want; it is not being 
able to beat the world in its own way; but 
it is to stand apart and above it, and to 
produce the impression of a holy and 
separate life—this only can give us a true 
Christian power.

Dr. W. Armstrong, Toronto, writes : 
“I have been using Northrop & Lyman’s 
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil and Hypop- 
hosphites of Lime and Soda for Chronic 
Bronchitis with the best results. I be
lieve it is the best Emulsion in the market. 
Having tested the different kinds, I un
hesitatingly give it the preference when 
prescribing for my consumptive patients, 
or for Throat and Lung affections.

The Barrie Advance says: Mrs. Steven
son, of Muskoka, was slandered by 
Fox. She met him on the road, knocked 
him down, gouged out one eye, removed 
the greater portion of his hair, banged 
his head on a stone, and whipped him all 
over the road. She then proceeded to a 
magistrate, laid information against her
self, was fined $1 and costs, and bound 
over to keep the peace. And now Fox 
carries hie brush very low.

According to the Whitehall Review, Mr- 
William Grey, now suddenly become the 
presumptive heir of the earldoms of Stam
ford and Warrington, the barony of Grey 
or Groby and estates yielding $200,000 a 
year, unaware of his good fortune, is till
ing the appointment of a professor of 
classics at the Codrington College in Bar- 
badoes. He is a nephew of the present 
earl and thirty-two years of age. Here is 
the ready-made material of a good old- 
fashioned romance.

NEWCASTLE.
Overseers of Poor,—

Willimn C. Anslow, Robt Falconer, John Gor-

Co astables,—
_ J-Russell і Wm. Cottier, W. M. Fraser, John I Driffield was overturned. A considerable 
Ca-ssidy, Vtm. Dalton. Angus Campbell, Wm. , , . . _
Woods, Peter Loggle, Peter McDonald, Stephen amount of damage was done at Bradford.

At Preeton walls were blown down and 
Commissioners of Highways,— chimney stacks were blown through the

George Stothsrt, John Troy, jr., William Lyons, roofs of houses, injuring several of the 
T< wn Clerk,— inmates. At Fleetwood, which seemed

*° ,lie. d'rectlVn tbe regioB oi the
David Johnstone cyclonic disturbances, the gale was felt

Fence Viewers,— most severely. A large chimney fell, de-
Geo.Ingram, John Forein, Rob’t Hickey, (I.C.R.) mulishing a building. At Chorley some 

El?iivj,UJ^hu Jartin^,8АіехТіпиІв^в!іиГнапіу! buildings sustained great damage, and a 
Pound Keepers,— chimney thiity yards high was blown

M'chael McLean, Walter McKenzie, John Hay. down. At Chester the wind had the force 
Hog Reeves, - of a hurricane. Snow fell daring the

morning and chimney stacks were over
turned. At Newton a church tower was 
damaged and hay stacks blown over. 
The Irish mails were delayed. Fassengei ■ 
across the channel experienced most tern 
pestuouR weather. Snow fell for several 
hours on Saturday in North Wales, suc
ceeded by a heavy downpour of rain. 
Rivers overflowed their banks and in 
many places the heavy rain caused serious 
losses. The low lying country in the cen
tral and western parts of Ireland, particu
larly Tipperary and Queen’s counties» 
were inundated. At Waterford on Satur- 
day night, great damage was done to 
property. Several old houses were blown 
down and the harbor was crowded with 
vessels seeking shelter. At Ennis the 
principal streets are flooded, the River 
Fergus having overflowed its banks. The 
main thoroughfare looks like a canal, and 
all business is suspended. The effects 
the storm in the neighborhood of Ennis
killen have been very great. Much dam
age has been done to the town. The 
waters of Longh Erne reached a great 
height, and the River Dee overflowed its 
banks. Iu the vale of Langollen many 
acres of land have been submerged. The 
inmates of the houses flooded by the waters 
had to leave their homes aud find places 
of safety. During Monday night and 
morning the storm in the Midlands in
creased in violence. In the country dis
tricts, trees were uprooted and thousands 
of acres laid under water. In Birming
ham a phenomenal darkness prevailed 
and some of the streets were strewn with 
debris. At Stoke-on-Trent heavy rain 
fell without ceasing for twenty-four hoars. 
In North Staffordshire the rivers along 
the Trent Valley and Chnruet Valley 
overflowed in some places and miles of 
land were submerged. At Newbury a 
terrific storm of wind and rain swept over 
that part of Berkshire, Monday night, 
and up to eleven on Tuesday morning 
there was no sign of abatement. At Ken- 
net Valley and Wakefield, rain fell in tor
rents, accompanied by very high winds. 
Daring the night and morning the lower 
parts of the valley were inundated and 
the water was rising at last accounts. 
The river Calder overflowed its banks, 
and the lower floors of some of the large 
grain warehouses and malt kilns were 
flooded. A terrific gale swept over the 
lower Severn Valley, Monday night— 
Large tracts of land were inundated and 
the floods were very serious. At Cardiff 
the storm continued and several fresh 
casualties are reported. There was much 
delay in telegraphic communication be
tween Liverpool, Manchester, Newcastle, 
Scotland and Ireland.”

John Russell, A. C. Atkinson, H. C. Niven, 
John Crocker, John G. Kethro, Wm. Robinson, 
liobt. Stewart, Henry Simpson, John Lynch, Dan’l 
Wall, Jas. Hay, sr-, D. Clark, Jaa. Barry.
Surveyors of Roads,—

John Russell, (Blacksmith,) D. Hogan, John 
Ryan, John Casey,Gee. Smith, sr.. John McMahon, 
John G. Kethro. Michael Kelly, Michael Lynch, 
Wm. Reid, Richard Quigley, Alex. Anderson, 
Jas. McLean, R. C. Getchell, Geo. lnnia.
Field Drivers, —

Wm. Miller, Jas. Coltart 
Timber Drivers,—

Thos. Herbert, Wm. Black, Jas. Gullliver, Thos. 
Hickey, Jas. Holland.
Boom Masters,—

Thos. Ramsay, Thos. Troy.
Surveyors of Dams, - 

John Maltby, John Whalen.
Scalers of Leather,- 

Chas. Elliott, John Burr.
Surveyors of Grindstones,—

John Williamson, Alex. Lament, Jas. McDonald. 
Assessors of Rates,—

William Masson, William Kelly, Wiliiam Gordon. 
Collectors of Rates,—
Sid^as M(a,Td*disL)hn 8иШтап’ (up- dlBt) John 

Surveyors of Lumber,—
Wm. Luke, R. Getchell, Chas. Done 

Reid, Johu Sind iir, Christopher Craig, Jas. Craig 
Thos. Maltby, John Robinson, John Dalton, Jas! 
B. Russell, Dennis McKendy, John McKendy. 
On. Kelly, John Urquhardt, John Campbell, 
Chas. Momson, Jas. Mahoney, Wm. Sullivan, 
Angus Campbell, Alex. Reid. R. Maltbv. Beniamin 
Reid, Patrick Sullivan, Peter C.yde, Wm. Innis, 
Jeremiah Craig, Wm. Herr .man, John Robinson, 
Jr., James Morrison. Jas. Russell, (Jaa ’ son),

groom

van, Wm.

Profeuor Wiggins’ Storm Predic
tions.

A WARNING TO HIS NATIVE PROVINCE !
[Daily Sun of Saturday last.] 

Yesterday we communicated by tele
graph with Professor E. Stone Wiggins, at 
Ottawa, asking if he had predicted the 
storm which has just passed over Eng
land, “ and if not, why not ?” Last even
ing we received the following important 
telegram from the Professor. Oar readers 
will do well to make a note of the Pro 
fessor’s predictions of a storm for the 9th 
iuet., with a view of testing the value of 
these predictions when applied to New 
Brunswick :—

Collectors of Dog Tax,—
Wm. Cullens, Wm. Kirkpatrick.

Ferrymen,—
Mattnew Russell, James Russell, Thos. Havi- 

land. Robt. Wilson.
Fire wards.—

Wm. Park, R R. Call, Allan Ritchie, 
Hogan, Jas. Anslow, Rich’d H. Згетіеу, John 
Ferguson, John Brandtr, Pat’k Wheeler, Robert 
Kkchie, Jas. U. Fish.
Inspectors of Barrels,—

Henry Ashford, Pat’k Farrell, John Anderson, 
Andrew Hay.
Inspectors of Fish,—

T. W. Crocker. D. Morrison, John Anderson, 
John Fay, Jas. Innis.
Weighers of Hay,—

» '. 8. Ramsay, John Brander, John D. Creagnan, 
D. Sutherland, Joseph MuKnight, John Anderson. 
Revieors of Votes.—

John Morrissey, Chas. E. Fish, R. A. Lawler. 
Commissioners of Bye Roads,—
^ Alex. Atchison, Archibald Campbell, John

4 Governor Miller, of New Jersey, in 
opening the Assembly the other day pray
ed that the members should not ask them
selves, “How shall I line the nest of 
some editor and so make myself the sub
ject of editorial squibs dripping with 
honey ?” nor, “How shall I curry favor 
with the bosses ?” Also, that no member 
might be forced to explain to bis 
stifoiency when he returned home how he 
came to Trenten poor and went back rich 
on a salary of $500 !

“ Ottawa, Feb. 2. - I foresaw the 
storm you speak of, but did not predict it, 
for the reason that it would not 
this continent. It is exactly the storm of 
1703, in which the Eddystone lighthouse

occur on

fell.N0RTH E8K.
On the 16th October I wrote to the 

Minister of Marine, asking him tp display 
the storm signals to prevent disaster on 
the 9th of March, and in that letter, to 
satisfy him that ray prediction was well 
founded, I mentioned that two marked 
storms would occur in the winter of 1883, 

beginning the 10th of January and the 
greater of the two on February 9th.

In December I wrote to the Governor 
General, then in California, warning Her 
Royal Higness not to be out in either of 
these storms'on her way to Bermuda. The 
New York Tribune says that I foretold 
the first accurately. This storm is a aig 
nal defeat of General Hazen and Mr 
Carpinael, for it passed west-ward south 
of the paiallel of forty five on the 10th 
and was turned northward and eastward 
into a vast whirlpool by the Rocky Mouu- 

It did not reach here in its rotatory 
journey eastward till the fifteenth. It 
was the northern boundary of this circu
lar storiu which began to break over Eng 
land ou the 24tb, being turned southward 
by the polar current and resisted by the 
roeky aud high coast of Northern Europe.

A great storm will pass over my native 
Province, New Brunswick, a week from 
to day, Friday. It will be preceded by 
high tides and severe cold and followed 
by a general thaw all over America.

All the heavy storms of 1883 are laid 
down in my storm herald with Almanac, 
just published by the Grip Publishing 
Co., Toronto. No vessel of ordinary dim
ensions should be on the Atlantic Feb. 9th.

E. Stone Wiggins 
The storm, then, which broke 

England, commencing about Thursday of 
last week, was the same storm that visit
ed the northern portion of the United 
Stales on the 10th ult., and it was a 
Wiggins storm, although nobody snspcct 
ed as much at the time—Now we mu*t 
look out for the Wiggins storms, of Feb. 
9th and March 9th.

Assessors of Rates,—
g^Matthew McKay; PatrickJMurphy Wm. Uopp. 
Collectera of Rates,- - 

David Dunnet, Pat’k Hogan, Pat’k Hurley. 
Commissioner* of Roads,—

Peter Russell, Michael O'dfleld, James Urquhart. 
Commissioners of Bye-Roads,—

Peter Russell, Michael Oldfield, James Urquhait. 
Surveyors of Roads,—

Edward Clark, Alexander McLean, Benjamin 
Forsythe, Edward Dunnet, John Sherrard; Win. 
Matchett, Richard Murjdiy Alexander flaire, 
Muidoch Sutherland, John O’Shea, Joseph (!opp. 
Daniel Dennis, James Allison, Robert Mulliu, Wim. 
Campbell, Angus McAllister. Andrew Mawhett. 
Clerk of the Market,- 

R. P. Whitney.
Constables,-

Talmage, the Brooklyn preacher, is up 
in arms over what may be considered a 
real grievance. Brooklyn bill-boards 
have been covered with flaming bills re 
presenting John Howson, in the part of 
John Wellington Wells in “The Sorcerer,” 
in which the actor “makes up” in im- 
itation of the reverend gentleman.
These were put on Saturday near the 
Brooklyn Tabernacle, and many of the 
members of the church on Sunday tore 
them from the boards. The matter will 
be brought to the attention of the grand 
jury.

Mr. John Mag wood, Victoria Road, 
writes : “Northrop * Lyman’s Vegetable 
Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure is a splend- 
did medicine. My customers say they never 
used anything so effectual Good results 
immediately follow its use. I know its 
value from personal experience, having 
been tronblod for 6 or 10 years with Dys
pepsia, and since using it digestion goes 
on without that depressed feeling so well 
known to Dyspeptics. I have no hesi
tation in recommending it in any c ise of 
Indigestian, Constipation, Heartburn, 
or troubles arising from a disordered 
stomach.”

The British Foreign Office has published 
the reply of Lord Granville, Foreign 
Secretary, to a despatch of M. Duclerc 
(late French Minister of Foreign Affairs,) 
questioning the right of England and 
E^ypt to withdraw or modify the joint 
control. Lord Granville says the British 
Government is unable to see anything 
watch cau be considered an engagement 
b/ the Khedive that the control should 
be perpetually maintained. The result of 
the military insurrection in Egypt virtu
ally abrogated the control and it cannot 
bs cont nded that former arrangements are 
■till obligatory.

One night recently a hunter residing
near Custer, Minn., wa. aroused by an The auperetitiou. belief in the fatality 
unusual noire near hi, cabin. Taking hi. attending the number thirteen is again 
gun he went out to see what the trouble revived in a lively manner by the circum- 
waa, and noticed a deer at full speed with stances attending the death of the widely, 
a wild cat perched on its back, and mak- known singer, Madam Caroline Kicking! 
ing frantic efforts to cut tiie deer’s throat Bernard. This lady died of amall-pox, in 
with its sharp teeth. The hunter raised , Va„ and a few days prior to being attack 
his gun and fired. The wild cat instantly I ed with the disease she celebiated the

George McLean, James Brander, Daniel McKay. 
George McKay, Edward Keaton. Benjamin Forsyth 
John McAlly. Johu McLean, Alexander Fitzgerald, 
Alexander Mullin, Patr.ck Huriey, Thomas .-thi 1- 
•lick, David Allison, John Luш»оп, Leonard Small-

Hog-Reeves,—
Alexander McLean, William McLean, John Al

lison Jr., Bartholomew Gillie, Daniel Murphy, 
William Fitzgerald, James Rolf. William Campbell 
William Toad.
Pound Keepers’—

Ebenezer McKay, Peter Whitney, 
r&rd, Thomas (J. Mullin, William 
Way. Pat’k O'Shaugnessy,
Timber Drivers,—

David Whitney sr., Charles Doolin, Jeremiah 
O’Shea, David Allison.
Parish Clerk, —

William Jones.
District Clerks. —

Thomas McKenzie, John Shaddick.
Réviser» of Votes,—

Michael O’Shaugnessy, Anthony Adams, Mhh*l 
Ryan,
Fence Viewers,—

Patiick Keaton, William McAllister, Cornelius 
Crowe. Anthony Cain.
Field Drivers,—

James Johnston, John Hosford.
Surveyors of Lumber.—

General Vote* and ITewa
How abundant are tVe men and 

who crave martyrdom in leadership ; how 
few are willing to honor themselves in the 
loyalty of service.

“ Ah, Mr. Simpkins, we have not chairs 
enough for our company,” said a gay 
young wife to her frugal husband. 
“ Plenty of chairs, ducky, but a little too 
much company,” replied Mr. Simpkins.

Thomas Myers, Brac^bridge, writes : 
“Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil is the best 
medicine I sell. It always gives satis 
faction, and in eases of coughs, colds, sore 
throat, &c., immediate relief has beta 
received by those who use it.”

women

Thomas Sher- 
McLean, John

(Signed)
E. Baker, David Whitney, Elijah Tozer. James 
Johnston, jja, John Urquhart.
Ferryman,—

John Hutchison.
Overseers of the Poor.—

William Jon-*. Jaaper Maddock, John Ho*ford. 
Surveyors of Bark.—

John McCombs, James Maddock, James Whitney. 
Game Warden,—

Neil Go-don

A visitor from the country, who has 
been “doing” the sights of London, when 
asked what he thought of the Cathedral 
nave, said : “What ! the fellow who 
took the shillings ? I didn't know you 
called things so exactly by their proper 
names in London !”

A bill waa introduced into the New 
York assembly the other day providing 
that no pilotage shall be charged to any 
vessel on entering or departing from the 
port of New York by way of Hell Gate, 
East River, unless such vessel actually 
employs a pilot.

Mr. Peter Vermett, Hochelaga, P. Q., 
writes : “Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil cured 
me of Rheumatism after I tried many 
medicines to no purpose. It is a good 
medicine.” Just think of it—you can re-

SOUTH ESK.
Assessors ef Rates,—

Joseph White, James Tweedy, Robert Parks. 
Collectors of Rates,—

James Lawlor, William Taylor.
Bye-Road Commissioner*. —

Robert Johnston, Stephen Peabody. 
Commissioners of Highways,—

Rolie

Thirteen at Table.

:rt Johnston, Up. Diet., Joseph Chaplin, 

Surveyors of Roads,—
Robert Tweedy, Michael Sauntry, Weeley Hoe- 

ford, William Taylor, John Scott, Michael Jardine,

$tt*!lU0. .

Dick’s Powders,
Kendall’s Spavin Cure,

Learning's Essences,
і

a stmt 
hi amHr ef NORTHROPSmflr

EMULSION Of COD LIVER OIL
аШ W rewired firem the mannfSctarere .retr 

math during the winter, thereby
a eurtagite

FRESHNESS and PURITY
Л1ОТ LOT JUST RECEIVED, TWO 

HESS SO eta and EL

Pleasant Worm Syrup,
Burdock Blood Bitters, 

HOP BITTEES . 
and all the Patent Medicine» 

of the day, at the
“MEDICAL HALL."

J. D. R F, Mackenzie.
Chatham, Nev. L 1881

A A week made at home by the Indeetri-$79 StetSLrS £5
Щг 1 Wm atari you. Men, women, boys and 
*Ws wanted everywhere to werk for us. Now la 
tbetlea. -You can work in spare time, or give 

time to the business. No other bosi- 
ф eeee will pay you nearly aw well. No ene 

to make aoormoen pay, by engaging i 
Costly outfit aad terme ftw *

fail

made fast*
, and honorably. Addrea*

JUST RECEIVED.
0O ВАНДЯТЯY

HEAVY MESS PORK.

ШШ;

:
2
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xms AND NEW YEAR.
WATCHXS. CLOCKS, JEWBLBT,

Fancy Goads and Electro-Plated Ware.

%

RUDY-MADE CLOTHING 1
HATS, CAPS. AND GENTS FURNISHINGS.

TEA, SOAP. TOBACCO, CIGARS. CIGARETTES. 
CIGAR end CIGARETTE HOLDERS 

and CASES, PIPES and

SMOKERS REQUISITES.
Small Quints’, ^Cigars direct from the

I. HARRIS A TON.

•V

Sheriff's Sale.2

rSwSwS
hoars of 12 noon and 6 o’clock, p. m.

All the right, title and interest of Robert Jar
dine in and to all that piece or parcel of land situ
ate, lying and being in the Parish о» Derby, Connty 
of Nort umberland, on the North side of the 
South West Branch of the Mlramichi river, known 
as part of the Elm-Tree Tract, which piece there
of Is bounded aa follows, to wit : On the upper 
tide by the weeterley side lino of the said tract and 
joining on lands occupied by Lindsay Garish, ex 
tending from them e easterly or down stream forty 
rod», and from tbe river aforesaid to the rear of 
the Elm-Tree grant, the same to include one equal 
balf of the lol formerly occupied by John Cain,

---- pper half of the
rvev or the said 

balf lot 
undred and flity acres 

lea», and was conveyed to the said Robert 
by Francia P. Heodeieon by deed dated 
day of June, A. D. 1872, and being the

;1

j j which half lot І» known 
said lot number nine in the *urv«y or 
tract made by John Holo.ee and which 
conttine^by estimation one hundred and 1

Jardine ' _ ____
the 26th day of June, A. D. 1872. and beingthe 
lands end premise» at present occupied by the said 
Robert Jard ne.

The sane having been seized under and by virtue 
of au Execution issued out of the Northumberland
aetolRQbert?ardLiRiCh*rd Hutrhi*OQ •***“« the 

JOHN 8HIRREFF,
Sheriff of Nortifum her land Count v. 

Sheriff*» Office, Newcastle, toth Jan., A. D., jggj

;
4

3

s

Com
m
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Pria», $10, $6, $3.
There were only three entries, Aruh. 

Wright, Jures Shessgreen, J. R. Lswlor, 
which robbed the contest of much of the 
interest which wonld otherwise have ex
isted, Wright showed excellent speed. 
He donned the "Acme ’ skate for the first 
time in his life, fell behind at the 
mencement, and had two or three falls, 
but, when he became better acquainted 
with the skates, he gradually forged ahead 
skating vary gracefully. Lawlor forged 
ahead of Sheasgreen dmiog the last hour; 
the latter skated evenly, never attempt
ing to regam the lust ground. They 
made scores as follows,—
1, Arch. Wright,........
2, J. R. Lawlor,........
3, Jae. bheasgreeu,.

The skaters lost fully one minute in 
each mile in making the turns at either 
end of the course.

The Band played several sirs during 
the evening, Financially the affair was 
not a success, the attendance of both com
petitors and spectators being much under 
what was anticipated.—Advocate.

piramifhi and the fjtorth 
More, ete.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.attract as large a number of visitors as 
was anticipated. The scores made at the 
Curling games are given in the Chronicle 
and differ somewhat from those published 
here. We assume that the Chronicle's re
cord is the correct one. It is as follows :

The Curling matches took place on the 
ice of ‘he Quebec Curling Riuk and attract Its certainty—To cure Dyspepsia and 
Wh^mo’Si-g^dlftefr**^: Biliousness not .peculation, but is 

ing to the visiting clubs being compelled РГО7егі with letters from persons of high 
to leave per Intercolonial Rulway early respectability constantly coming in. Zo 
next morning, the Halifax Club withdrew PKSA is an absolute cure. Sold by J. D. 
its entry in order to enable the other re- ! R p u.nLa„ • ,. XT Dpresenutives to conclude the competition B* F* MackeüZ,e’ Chatham, N. B. 
in one day by playing in the afternoon as 
well as in the morning, to which the Que
becers assented, thus enabling their friends 
to finish the game and return home with
in their arranged time :— *

Quebec Rink No. 1. Chatham.
Trevor Sewell, A. H. Johnson,
W. R. Dean. A. Brown,
W. Tofleld, J. Johnston.
H. H. Sewell, (skip) 16. E. Hutchison, (skip) 19.

Majority for Chatham—3 shots.
Quebec Rink No. 2.

W. S. Rennet, D. Sutherland,
G. T. Phillips. W. G. Fraser.
J. Mack ay, D. MacDonald,
W. Bmdie, (skip) 2L J. Yoreou, (skip) 19 

Majority for Quebec—2 Shots.
The visitors were entertained by the 

Quebec Club to a curler’s dinner at the

Moss Harry. Indian Brave.
Mum Beaumont, Herr Von Spruck.
McCulley Clarke, Keeper at the Seals. 
МсСпму H.. Fiscal or.
Russell, E. Howard, Samples.
Smith Frank E., Drummer Boy. 
Snowball Archie. Jockey.
Vye Milton, Card Boy.

addresses, etc.,. and indicated a prosper
ous and happy condition of Mr. Me Bain’s 
new charge. Better than all. we learn 
that the change of location has been very 
beneficial to Mr. Me Bain’s health, which 
is now quite good.

Iwlrntferments.KÉ

Closing Business !
Great Auction Sale of Hardware.

COMMENCINGT26tJi MARCH, ’83

GREAT
Bankrupt Sale

Fobih— A^gyjt of key»—to bo had at

tU Hutchison Medal competition is 
now ea at the Chethsm Carling Riuk.

Теж Htnnis Cor competition between 
regnler Rinks of the Cbetbem Club, re- 
salted in » final victory for the President's 
Rink, which woe skipped by Mr. Arthur

Wy*e Berti,, Jo* Tv. ’ 
Wyee W. R, Bitten.

------OF------
» DRY GOODS.GIRLS.

Blair Minnie and Bessie Sadler, Caught In » 
Snow Storm.

Brown Amelia. Fresh from the Country.
Benson Nellie, Miss Selina simper.
Benson Nina, Harvest
Benson Katharine, Charity Child.
Danville Alexis, Little Buttercup.
Davidson Dicie, Green grow the Rushes.
Fotheringnam Nellie, Dame Crump
Fieiger Edith M., Red, White and Blue.
Ooggin Elena, Maid of Erin.
Gillespie Fanny, Ziugara.
Gillespie Susie, Dollie’e Nurse.
Hope Ruth, Oriental. (Hctitious name)
Howard Lulu. Milk Maid.
Harris Hannah, Spanish Lady.
Johnstone Allie. Snowflakes.
Johnstone Maggie, Fauy.
Murray Mabel S., Canadian Sports.
Muirhead M.nnie, Red, white and Blue
Morrison 1-aura, Twine Work.
Moss Ida, Queen of sbeba.
Muirhead Annie, Italian Flower Girl.
McAlpine Kate, Starry Night
Sinclair Henrietta, Gleaner.
Sadler Bessie and Minnie Blair,

Snow Storm.
Winslow Pollt, Little Miss Mufflt, (prise.)
Watt Maggk, Pantomime.

Miss Sutherland of Halifax, Miss Jack 
of Fredericton, and Miss Kstie Fergu
son, of Chatham, were the judges. 
They awarded the girls’ prize to “Little 
Miss Muffit,” and the lads’ prize to 
“Cupid. ” Canada Sports, Queen of Sheba, 
Harvest, Dollie’e Nurse, Santa Clans, 
Darkey Swell, Jockey, and Snowshoe 
Costume, were awarded honorable mention. 
The Fairy, Indian Brave,Herr Von Spruck, 
Samples, Dame Crump, Maid of Brin, 
Canadian Sports, Italian Flower Girl, 
Caught in a Snow Storm, Sailor Boy, 
(Loggit ), Red, White and Bine and 
Pantomime, were among the moot attrac
tive characters.

The Barrel and Potato contests were 
very interesting features of the programme. 
They were, of course, restricted to the 
lads who appeared in costume. The en
tries, which were made on the ice just 
before starting, were as follows, —

Barrel Race.

------COMMENCING ON------

Monday, 12th February, at 10 a. m.,
at the Store lately occupied by J. F. 
Geminel, and to be continued day and 
evening until all is disposed of.

All will be sold without reserve, 
Comprising: Tweeds, Cottons, Dress 

Material, Towellings. Gents Furnish
ing Goods, Fancy Goods, Cloths, 

Hats, Coats, Under A Over 
Shirts, Carriage Wraps,

Yarns all cole.

I AM NOW SELLING AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES PREVIOUS TO SALE.
la Trouble Again.

My Stock is very Large and most Complete.« Two Liens 
ed at Bathurst” Railway Station. The 
“Beaver Brook” Arma would be an appro
priate name for one and they might call 
the other the “Special” retreat.

Resigned,—Mr. Edward Jack has re
signed his situation in connection with the 
Crown Land office, and his place has been 
supplied by the appointment of Mr. R. 
Melville Jack, to whom we extend our 
congratulations. Globe.

Increase oi Pay.—A number of clerks 
in the L C. R. Offices at Moncton have 
received official notification of a increase 
in their salaries. In some cases one hund
red dollars, one hundred and fifty dollars 
and two hundred dollars were added. 
Globe. ^

Синілого,—An interesting curling match 
took place at the St. Andrew’s club Rink 
on Saturday evening between skips Geo. 
McAvity and A. W. Barker for an oyster 
supper, with the following result :
CL T. Gregory,
We. gabier,
S. 8. Deforest,
Geo. McAvity—skip 14
—St John Globe.

cens are now locat-
A Moncton despatch of 5th says,—The 

attention of Police Magistrate Wortman is 
at present engaged with an abduction case 
Mrs. A. H. Abel, formerly of Moncton, 
and daughter of Ü. R. Gardner, of this 
town, being the prisoner in the case, and 
A. H. Abel, of St. John, the prosecutor. 
It appears that a family quarrel between 
Mr. and Mrs. Abel in St. John a few 
days ago caused their separation, when Mrs. 
Abel left St John and came to Moncton 
and was stopping with her parents. This 
morning Mr. Abel and several other 
mates entered Mr. Gardner's house and 
demanded that Mrs. Abel go to ,Sfc. John 
with them which she refused to do. Her 
father appeared on the scene and a general 
tight took place, after which the mutes 
left and got a warrant for the arrest 
of Mrs. Abel, charging her with abduct
ing a scholar from the deaf and dumb 
institution, St. John. She was arrested 
by Marshal Steadman and taken to the 
police court and remanded till 2 o’clock.

W. B. Wallace of St. John is counsel 
for the prosecutor and R. Barry Smith is 
counsel for the accused. The case creates 
considerable excitement.

.
2 laps. 

44 10 •• Iron, Shoe. Cast and Blister Steel, Chain 3-16 to } inch, Chain Traces, TTor e Nails and Shoes, 
Wrought Nails and Spikes, Cut Nulls and Spikes, Boat Nail*, JOINERS TOOLS in great variety, 
CUTLERY in great variety. Guns. Pistols, Powder, Shot, Locks, Knobs, Hinges and Screws, Shovels, 
Forks and Spades, Paints all kinds. Brushes in great variety, Boiled, Raw and Machine Oil, Glass, 
Varnishes, all kinds, Window Cornice, Bolts. Nuts, Washers, in great variety.
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CARRIAGE CASTINGS, SILVER WARE,1000 PAIRS BOOTS &SHOES.
Ladies’ Underclothing of all kinds, etc.,

ALSO: 1 IRON SAFE AND SHOP 
FURNITURE.

Pictou /I Wove Wire, Sand Riddles, Zinc, Sheet Lead and Pipe.
It is quite impossible for me to enumerate more than a few lines but 

are in want of goods, that my stock is the hugest and most complete over
a call will satisfy those who 
imported to Miramichl.

CALL EARLY ! SALE POSITIVE !
Householders’ attention is called to this 

Sale as Spring replenishing will be got at 
low values.

tS" Elevated seats will be provided for 
Ladies attending sale.

TERMS —All sums of $20 and under, 
Cash ; over $20 and up to $50 3 roos.; 
over $50 and under $100 6 mos. ; over $100 
9 mos. with approved security.

TERMS OF SALE—Ол 
$50 u uder $100,4 months ;

S3T All persons indebted

W. WYSE.
Auctioneer.

Chatham, January 27th, 1883.

purchases under $25. Cash ; over $25 and under $>0, three months ; over 
; $100 and upwards 6 months with approved joint notes, 

make immediate pa> ment to save costs.
flemothlng to Bout of- club rooms at 2 p. m., after which the 

two winning clubs played off for the cup 
which had been offered for competition, 
with the following result, viz 

Quebec.

Caught in a
It seems that a local paper has hit upon 

the idea of filling its columns by publish
ing the following paragraph, week after
week :

The ■—■■■- has at least four times as 
mtieh circulation in Chatham and New
castle as any other paper ; at least twice 
as much in the county ; and nearly twice 
as much on the North Shore. As the 
object of advertising is to reach as large a 
number of readers as possible, an adver
tisement in the ---------  is worth much
more/ than in any other paper. Adver
tisers are welcome to inspect oar books 
and-see for themselves that onr circulation 
in/Chatham, Newcastle, Black Brook. 
Hardwicke, Alnwick, Glenelg, Blackville, 
North Esk, Nelson, Blisstield, Derby, 
had low, Richibncto, Kingston, Bathuist, 
Tracedie, Cafaquet, and other places, is 
very large. tf.

Our neighbor is just the journal to pub. 
lish that kind of thing and be deluded 
with the expectation that its patrons will 
believe its statements. They won’t do it, 
however, because they have a “general 
average ” idea of the relative facts.

We are thinking that if small papers 
can indulge in such attempts to fill the 
public mind with a notion that they are 
popular, we ought to get out a startling 
statement of the kind of paper we happen 
to be. We won’t do it seriously just now, 
because the small papers are in the busi
ness, but when they have found that brag 
won’t do, then the world (no unneighborly 
allusion intended) will hear from us. We 
shall not be contented with stating that 
we have the largest circulation in the 
Maritime Provinces, for “ no pent up 
Utica ” is onr motto, but we shall cover 
the whole region of empty brag,and entire
ly eclipse all previous efforts in the line of 
self-glorification. We shall claim to have 
killed off five or six papers started by 
friends of our opponents, jnst for fan, and 
thereby outshine the man who killed two 
papers in St John by bis colossal inability. 
As an advertising medium we shall 
base our claim on the fact that 
when we shall have ''"pht on our 
Scoodic-cross barred-Ananias-T^m -pepper- 
and salt suit, we shall take it for granted 
that our readers will swallow fh 
ment—simply because we make \ it—that 
we have 75,000 cash paying sal 
besides those who pay in cordw 
one of whom lends the paper to his d^igh- 
bors, who would also subscribe but for \the 
rigor of the climate preventing us from 
keeping steam on night and day in order 
to strike off more papers. We shall make 
the poor, simple, soft headed public be
lieve that we pay onr foreman $17,500 a 
year, our reporters $30,000 each and that 
our proof-reader has obtained, at a cost of 
$500,000, a cyclopean electric light for an 
eye; the editor in chief will be present* d 
as the only live Goliath of the sanctum, 
with genuine brains and fighting weight 
between 14 cwt and a ton, having ten fists 
on each $rm, revolvers for fingers, bowie 
knives for finger nails and writing with 
the loaded barrel of a Martini-Henri 
sporting rifle. We shall, before doing all 
this, organise a joint stock company com
posed of eight of the wealthiest men in 
the country, who value glory and their 
enemies’ political gore above filthy lucre, 
and if one of them dares to look as if he 
thought the $12,000,000 editor was not a 
Hercules of politocoligv, newsology and 
bi-gology we shall kill him at sight, put 
his body in our pocket and’Wim our gory 
ulster with his presuming scalp. Adver 
risers,knowing how far we transcend other 
papers in the bewildering ramifications of 
our staff and general equipage, in the 
brass band volume with which we blow 
our own trumpet, and our ability to claim 
four hundred times.the circulation of all 
the combined journals that have outlived 
the startling fact that we exist, will insist 
on begging, on bended knees and in trem 
bling tones of appeal, for space in our 
coin ms at $1.000 per square inch per week. 
When we fully nuke np onr ponderous 
mind that the public have been sufficient
ly educated in the duty of swallowing 
whoppers, we shall get up a moderately 
exaggerated statement of the kind of 
paper we are, based on the above outline 
erf simple facts, and publish it in our 
columns, so that it will have the largest 
circulation possible within a radius of 
about 50,000 miles. And, in imitation of 
other papers, which make sickly little at
tempts in the above line, we shall append 
to it the mystic and symbolic sign of the 
sanctum—t.f.

[F. S. The World and Advocate need 
not copy the above at our expense.]

J. R. OOGGIN.
Chatham.

A. H. Johnson.
A. Brown,
J. Johnston.
E Hutchison, (skip) 12.

4h29
W. S. Bennett,
G T. Phillips,
J. Mackay,
W. Brodie (skip) 80.

Majority for Qu
The duration of each game was three 

hours, half time being played with iron 
and half with granite stones, as the latter 
are exclusively used in the Maritime 
Provinces whilst, in like manner, iron 
only is played with here. A singular 
feature of the competition was that the 
visitors, in one event, gained an advantage 
of two shots over our men with the irons,

CLEARING OUT!WM. WYSE, 
Auctioneer.ebec—18 shots.

Chatham, 6th Feb., 1883.
O-

The residue of our WINTER DRY GOODS at a
IS,В. B. Masters,

A. U. akinner,
J. White,
H. W. llarker-skip 10

TREMENDOUS SACRIFICE.
Shawls, Mantles, Blankets, Flannels, Clothing, etc MUST GO. 

WE WANT SPACE.
Mr. D: Sutherland is at present in Great Britain, selecting Dry 

Goods for our Spring and Summer trade. Our early importations 
will be the largest and most varied ever shown to the people of ■- 
Miramichi.

Death or Key. Robt. Twxxdik.—We 
regret to have to announce the death of 
the Bar. Robert Tweedie, a derated Wes
leyan minister, who ia known and 
for hia work»’ sake all over the Province. 
He has recently been in failing health, 
bet was not considered to be dangerously 
ill. He died at Hampton on Tneaday.— 
Telegraph.

iWkVwan
Its certainty—To cure Dyspepsia and 

Biliousness is not speculation, but is 
proved with letters from persons of high 
respectability coming in. Zopesa is an 
absolute cure. Sold by J. D. B. F. Mac
kenzie, Chatham, N. B.

It is claimed that Johnson's Anodyne 
Liniment is almost infallible in the cure of 
diphtheria, pneumonia, influenza,bronchit
is, congestion of the lungs, anti hard dry 
coughs. This may all be true. We know 
it will prevent diphtheria and that it will 
cure the croup instantly.

Recherche.—Not only the most ex
quisite thing for the teeth and breath ex
tant, but “Teaberry” is a beautiful little 
ornament and finish to the toilet. 5 cent 
samples. Sold by J. D. B. F. Mackenzie, 
Chatham, N. B.

for which the Quebec men retaliated by 
leading their friends one shoT with the 
granites, bbus showing how soon “ keen 
curlers” will do good work with a stone 
to which they are quite unaccustomed, 
the average weight of the irons being 62 
lbs., whilst the granites are about 43 lbs. 
Friendly games were played in the even* 
ing with the visitors.

THIS PAPER 
INSY le on FILE and Ad-
------1і vertieing contracte

for it and all other 
newspapers in tAel 

vtoorld can^H 
on the

I able termsat^H 
INTERNATIONAL NEWSPAPER AGENCY

HH.Mwrd, Pro*, New Haves, Ct, U. *. A. 
rfeblkher of the Kewsmeer aad Beak Directory of the WorM.

loved

toe or WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. Ttt

SUTHERLAND & CREAGHAN.NEWCASTLE. Jan. 30th, ’83.

MILLION ARGYLE HOUSE.Stage between Chatham and New 
castle,—Mr. John A. Ward of Chatham, 
whose stable is on Wentworth, near the 
corner of Duke Street, has commenced 
fanning a stage line between Chatham and 
Newcastle, as will be seen hy advt. The 
time of leaving Chatham and Newcastle 
respectively ought to ‘ suit the public 
admirably,and,we hope Mr. Ward’s enter
prise will be well supported.

Fieewabds. The new Board of Fire- 
wards have appointed Wm. Muirhead 
Jr, Esq., Chairman, Thomas Crimmen, 
Esq., Secretary and L. J. Twoedie, Esq., 

_ Treasurer. Messrs. Wilson and Wyte 
hare charge of placing the Steam Engine 
at fires. Messrs. Connors and Muirhead 
have charge of the Hose, and Messrs. 
McLaughlin and Crimmen of the Hand 
Engines. It is the intention of the Fire- 
wards to place No. 2 Engine on the Ship
yard Hill, where a building has been 
rented for the purpose.

Another Railway.—A Moncton de 
•patch of last Thursday says,—The pros
pects of the proposed railway between 
Kingston, Kent County, and Moncton, 
look very encouraging. To-day Edward 
Waeeell, Bsq., C. E. of Digby, completed 
a survey of the proposed railway, arriving 
in Moncton with his assistants. He re
ports the line practicable and easy of con 

‘Straction, with no heavy grading required. 
It is proposed to run the line near the pro
posed harbor improvements, thus giving 
Kent County shippers the advantage of 
shipping their lumber after navigation 
closes in the' gulf. The promoters of this 
line deserve great credit for their energetic 
manner of grasping with the undertaking

FOR THE
After the above was in type we received 

the following from a gentleman officially 
connected with the Carnival in Quebec, 
in whose statements we have every confi
dence,—

The RxruRN of the Curlers.— E. Hut
chison, A. Ü. Johnson, John Johnstone, 
and Andrew Brown, the last of the curl
ing delegation to Montreal, returned this 
morning They played fur a silver cup at 
Quebec on Monday. Halifax, Pictou and 
Chatham entered, with one rink each, 
and Quebec entered two, so as to have 
two chances for the cap. The five rinks 
wonld necessitate two days’ playing, 
which did not suit the visiting players. 
Quebec, with inexpressible meanness and 
boorish ness, refused to withdraw either 
of its rinks, and Halifax withdrew. 
Chatham beat one Quebec rink, 19 to 16, 
and was beaten by the other, 30 to 22, 
Quebec retaining the cup.—Chatham 
World. ,

The facts of the case are as follows :— 
The Carnival Committee offered a cup to 
be competed for bj rinks from any Club, 
on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, 
January 29th, 30th and 31st, entries to 
close on Friday, 26th.

On Sunday evening the Halifax and 
Picton Clubs met the committee and in
formed them that they wool 1 enter one 
rink each, provided they were pitted against 
iron playing clubs, but they did not care 
to compete against each other, as they 
both played with granites, also stipulating 
that the winners should" play off on Mon
day afternoon instead of Tuesday morning, 
as laid down in the rules, they being 
anxious to leave for home on Tuesday 
morning. The committee desiring to get up 
a game which would meet the wishes of 
their visitors, as far as was practicable, 
conceded these pointa and named two 
rinks from the Quebec Club to meet them, 
but explaining that if the representatives, 
who were expected from Three Rivers and 
Sherbrooke arrived, it wonld necessitate 
play being continued on Tuesday, as it 
would be impossible to finish in one day. 
This was agreed to, the visitors, in the 
event of being successful on Monday, 
reserving their right to retire then, should 
they be unable to remain longer in the 
city. A visit to the St. Louis and Albion 
hotels failed to find the Chatham Club, 
who had not entered for the competition, 
nor communicated with the Secretary. 
The committee were consequently quite 
unaware of the intention or desire of those 
gentlemen to compete.

On Monday morning, however, the 
Chatham Club appeared on the ice, with 
those from Pictou and Halifax, when it 
was arranged amongst themselves that 
Chatham and Pictou only would compete 
against the iron players, such a thing as 
the withdrawal of one of the Quebec 
rinks was neither referred to nor expected 
and it may be here mentioned that it wits 
only through the courtesy of the commit
tee that the Chatham Club was permitted 
to compete at all, they having failed to 
enter the list of competitors as called for 
by the printed rales of the Curling com
mittee of the Carnival, by these rules it 
was competent for each club to enter two

A paragraph so calculated to mislead 
the public and at such variance from the 
facts of the case cannot have emanated 
from any of the gentlemen composing the 
Chatham rink, as the Quebec Curling 
Club endeavored to make the stay of their 
visitors as enjoyable as possible on such 
short notice, socially and otherwise.

Truly yours, -------------
[Those who rea-1 the paragraph in the 

World here recognised in it only one of 
evidences of ill-breeding and bad temper 
which too often characterise its references 
to Carling and other events of local inter
est to Chatham.]

Frank Blair, 
Fiank Gillespie, 
Bertie Wyee,

Willie Murray. 
Theodore Jardine, 
Stanley Murray,

Potato Race.
Foo Choc’s Balsam of Shark’s Oil

1882 ПТТ A T’TT А ТУТ 1883Positively Restores the Hearing, and is 
the Only Absolute dure for 

Deafness Known
This Oil is abstracted from peculiar species of 

mall White Shark, caught in the Yellow Sea, 
wn as Carcharodon Kondelrtii. Every Chi

nese fisherman kuows it. Its virtues as a restora
tive of hearing were discovered by a Buddhist 
Priest about the year 1410. Its cures were so nu
merous and MANY so SEEMINGLY MIRACULOUS, that 
the remedy was official I v proclaimed over the 
entire Empire. Its use became so universal that 
for over 300
THE
any

RU&”ut 
Theodore

The skating feme of Master Bertie Wysef 
who is a Newcastle boy, seemed to damp
en the ardor of several other lads who had 
entered before him, so the Barrel race was 
divided into two stages, Stanley Murray 
seeming to be the only lad prepared to 
face Wyse, The race consisted of a start 
at the upper end of the rink,around a bar
rel in the south-west corner thence down 
the bafck stretch, each contestant passing 
through a floor barrel with both ends re
moved—around a barrel in each of the 
lower corners thence through barrels as 
on the down stretch and once more around 
without passing through the barrels. 
The starters in the first stage were Frank 
Blair, Willie Murray, Frank Gillespiç, 
and Theodore Jardine. As none of the 
lads, save Blair, turned the first barrel, a 
second start was made and the little fel
lows struggled gamely, the result being as 
follows,—

Blair.

TZLi,
Stantley Murray, 
Willie Griffin, 
Archie Snowball,

. tchiw
Frank Blair. During DECEMBER and J AN UARY we will offer you

E33:a?it^.oiîXDX3sr-â.R-2" в^в.а--А.ікга 
in WHITE. SCARLET and

HГ» FbALHmrXI
ONDERFUL "VALUE XN BLANKETS.
IFTTIR GOO ТУ

MARRIED. year* NO DEAFNESS HA
Chinese people. Sent, chai 
address at $1.00 per bottle.

re no deafness has existed 
charges prepaitd,°to

At Donglastown, on 31st January, by Rev. 
James Munay, Mr. John Scott of Lower Newcastle 

Miss Dorcas Price of Ludlow.
At Brooklyn, New York, on Thursday. January 

11th, 1883, by tne Кет. Joseph Pu lmau, Parmenas 
8. Peters, to Mamie, daughter of William Hartt, 
formerly of Derby, New Brunswick.

Dear What the Deaf Say !
It has performed a miracle in my case 

have no unearthly noises iu my head

IÜTHEN’S li’R CAPS
LAI'IES’ FUR CAPSbI and hear

ADIES' MUFFS.
I have been greatly benefited.
My Deafness helped a great deal—think another 

bottle will cure me.

LADIES’ FUR TIPPETS,
LADIES’ FUR BOAS !

at such Prices as will
oxjE-ajr out the stock:

Special Prices in all kinds of TOOL GOODS, including HOSIERY" and GLOVES, DRESS GOOD 
verv low, COTTONS at our usual low rates, UNDERCLOTHING very cheap

DIED-
“ Its virtues are unquestionable and its curative 

character absolute, as the writer can personally 
testify, both from experience and observation. 
Write at nnAto Haylock AJenney, 7 Dey Street. 
New York, enclosing 81.00, and you will receive by 
return a remedy that will enable you to hear like 
anybody else, and whose curative effects will l*e 

rmanent. You will never regret doing so.”— 
rroK of Mercantile Review.

ЖУТо avoid loss in the Mails, please send money 
by Registered Letter.

Only Imported by HAYLOCK A JENNE 
(Late Haylock & Co.)

Sole agents for amf.rica. 7 Dey Street,
New York

Suddenly, at the residence of Win. Ferguson, 
Tracedie. N. В , Thursday, February 1st, Aichibald 
Russell, aged 78

(Halifax papers please copy.)
At Bay du Vin, on the morning uf the 4th inst., 

after a short and severe illness, Mary Clementina, 
only daughter of Alexander and Mary McDonald, 
aged 2 years and 9 months.

READY-MADE CTOTHING, 4
Ed

OVERCOATS, REEFERS, SUITS, COATS, PANTS and VESTS
ibera, are offered at large reductions.GENEVA AWARD.each

CLOTHS FOR MEN’S AND BOYS’ WEAR AT VERY LOW FIGURES.

--------ALSO--------

Frank Blair, 1st prise, 80c.
Frank Gillespie. 2nd prize, 25cta.
Theudo.e Jardine, 3rd.
Willie Murray, 4th.
It is only fair to say that Willie Mur

ray was the smallest and ysnngest of all 
and if his speed were equal to hia pluck 
be would not have been last.

In the second stage of this race, which 
was between the two oldest and best 
skaters Messrs. Stanley Murray and 
Bertie Wyse were started. Murray’s 
boot-heel came off a few strokes from the 
eta: ting line and a skate with it, and 
though Wyse went around the course and 
won, he consented, in a very manly way, 
to wait until Murray had made repairs 
and to have the race over again. In the 
second trial the contest was a very game 
one, Murray having secured a lead on the 
home stretch in the last circuit of the 
rink, when he fell, Wyse, who was at 
his heels, passing him and winning the 
first prize.

The Potatoe Race, though it seemed 
less difficult than the barrel race, was in 
reality a greater tax on the endurance of 
the contestants. A number of rows of 
potatoes—fourteen in each row—were laid 
up and down the rink and a small box was 
placed at the starting points, which 
at an end of each row. The contest con
sisted in all starting together, each 
testant, picking up and depositing 
potatoe of his row at a time in his box, 
the competitor accomplishing the task 
first receiving the highest award. There 
being so many competitors the race was 
divided into two stages, those in the first 
accomplishing their task as follows,—

Rupert Blair, let prise, 60c.
Frank Blair. 2nd “ 25c.
R. HutcbUon. jr., 3rd.

Griffin, 4th.
In the second stage the contestant^ and 

order of merit, were,—
Stanley Murray, 1st, 60a
Théo. Jardine.
Archie Snowball
Jardiue’s skate came off at the 

all were called back and a new

I
tention given to theSpecial and personal atte 

parution, proof and trial of 
Alabama Claim 

An extended experten 
unusual facilities fur

given to tne pre- 
ill the Court of

sin Weehin D. C. ULSTER AND MANTLE CLOTHS.
SZE3HIRTS in great variety and CJHZIEj-A-ZE3.

nngton,
ce in the former Court, and 

es fur managing these causes, 
rnler special service to claimants.

ISheriff’s Sale.
es me to render special service to claimants. 

Time for docketing cases expires Jan. 14th 1883. 
The Court has jurisdiction of claims for vessels 

and cargoes destroyed by any Confederate Cruisers 
for those officers and men and for War Premiums 
paid from April 1861, to November 1865. Full 
information given on application to the under-

j\ f. M^isrisriisra-.
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

131 Devonshire Street...
Wall Street

To be Sold at PUBLIC AUCTION, on

Saturday, the 12th day of May next,
in front of the Post Office in Chatham, between the 
hours of 12 noon and 5 o'clock, p. m. TEA! TEAM TEAMAll the right title and interest of Nicholas 
Barden in and to all that piece or parcel of land, 
situate lying and being in the town and Parish of 
Chatham, in the County of Northumberland ami 
bounded as follows, viz:—Commencing on the 
easterly side of St John Street at tht northwest 
corner of a field at present occupied by the Ri^it 
Rev. Bishop Rogers, thence northerly along ttip 
easterly side of the said street sixty feet, thence 
easterly at right angles with the said street until 
it strikes the land now owned and occupied by 
Captain James Brown, thence southerly along the 
westerly side line of the said James Brown’s 1 
sixty feet or until it itrikes the northerly side of 
the said Held, thence westerly along the northerly 
side of the said Held to the place of beginning, 
being all that lot of laud conveyed tv the said 
Nicholas Barden by Edward Johnson and Jessie 
his wife by deed bearing date the 18th day of May, 
A. D. 1881, and lieing the land and premises at 

ent occupied by the said Nicholas Barden, 
e same having been seized under and by 

ral executions issued out of the 
County Court against the said

JOHN SHIRREFF,
Sheriff of Northumberland County_ 

Sheriff’s Office, Newcastle, 31st January, A. D. 1883

On hand, 20|Boxes Tea, being the bala 
last, more than half of

nee of our Importations of 237 Boxes since the middle of July 
which has been sold by Retail; this requires no 

recommendation and we merely add that we will
..............Boston
........ NewYork

424 New York Ave. Washington D. C
96

Musiesl Entertainment. DURING THE HOLIDAYSA musical entertainment of great variety 
and considerable merit was given in Ma
sonic Hall, Chatham, on Monday evening 
last. The programme consisted of orches
tral music, which was very creditably per
formed, glees and other concerted ріесеь 
by a choir embracing some of the beet 
vocal talent in town, solos, some of which 
were very acceptably sang, duets and 
trice which were fairly rendered and a 
grand olio by the “Musical Merrymakers,” 
a local burnt cork combination, whose 
members made a decided hit—so much so 
that they were twice recalled after the 
curtain had gone down on their part of 
the entertainment After the musical 
exercises were concluded, oysters were 
served up stairs.

Щт ^dmtisments. give an EVEN BETTER ARTICLE without any advance in Price as we are daily expecting anothe

LARGE IMPORTATION.■:

_ A ssBs IN STOCK;
Flour,

Bridge Notice. Meal,Th
virtue of seven 
Northumberland 
Nicholas

Molasses,
Sugar,QEALEDTENDERS, marked ‘‘Tenders for Bridge 

O over the Miranrtchi at Nelso.i.” will be re
ceived at the office of Public Works, Fredericton. 
Hntil MONDAY, MARCH 5tli, at noon for build
ing a bridge at Nelson, over the south west 
Miramichi according to plans and spec! ft-at ions to 
be seen at the office of Messrs. Adams and Lawlor, 
Newcastle.

Parties tendering to give the names of two good 
sureties.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily accept-

GEORGE J. COLTER 
Chief Commissioner.

Tobacco,
Pork,

Beans,
Beef,

not, life is sweeping by. go and 
dare before you die. something 
mighty and sublime leave behind 
to conquer time.” $66 a week in 

your own town. $5 outfit iree. No risk. Every
thing new. Capital not required. We will furnieh 
you everything. Many are making fortunes. La
dies make as much as men, and boys and girls 
make great pay. Reader, if you want business at 
which you can make pay all the time, write for 
particulars to H. Hallbtt & Co., Portland. Main e

Dried Apples, 
etc, etc.

at fLowest Market Rates,ed.

WILLIAM MURRAY,one Dep’t Public Works, Fredericton, ^ 
January 30,1883. »

Highland Society’s Curling Cup. Chatham, December 14th, 1882.

W. Malcolm Mackay,The Committee Appointed by the High
land Society of N. B. at Miramichi to 
make rules to govern the matches for the 
cup offered for competition among the 
curlers of the County, have about complet
ed their work. The stipulations are 
as follows,—

1. The competition sh^tHuke place
year, before 20th February, each------
playing not leas than six rinks a side. 
Should the Curling Clubs fail to agree 
upon a time for play,before 10th February, 
the President of the Highland Society 
•hall fix the time for them.

2. The Club making the highest aggre 
sate score to be declared the winner of the 
cup.

3. In each competition, part of the play* 
to be at Newcastle and part at Chatham, 
eimnltaneons'y.

4. Play to be conducted under the roles 
of the Royal Caledonia Curling Club.

6. The eouree of competitions signed by 
the Presidents and Secretaries 
petiug dobs, to be forwarded to the Sec
retary of the Highland Society, who is ty 
notify the President thereof iu order that 
he may present the cop So the winning 
club.

6. The vup to be held by the winning 
club until the day before the next annual 
competition therefor, when it is to be re
turned to the President of the Highland

7. The above rules to be subject 
vision bt the Highland Society’s commit
tee, in the event of a new Curling Club 
being formed or other necessity arising.

Oo-ArTra-PlMM ItetehM. stHew- 
esstle.

The Public ія requested carefully to notice 
and enlarged Scheme to be drawn Monthly.

«•CAPITAL PRIZE *75 OOO 61
Ticket» unly fo. shares in proportion.

the newLUMBER MERCHANT,

Lawton’s Wharf, - - St John, N. B.,

La. S. L.ash Advances, as required, made on Consignments 
of l Food Goods for the British Markets.Will

each

Louisiana State Lottery Company.
Owners of Horses can learn much to their advantage by 

obtaining
“ We do hereby certify that we supervise 

the arrangements for all the Monthly and 
Semi-Annual Drawings oj The Louisiana 
State Lottery Company, and in person 
manage, and control the. Drawings them- 
selves, and that the same are conducted 
with honesty, fairness, and in good faith 
toward all jxirties, and we authorise the 
Company to use this certificate, with fac
similes of our siipialures attached, in its 
adeertisements."

art and 
snd off

being given, the same mishap'occurred, 
Murray and Snowball finishing the con
test. Snowball is a very young lad and, 
like Willie Murray in the other race, was 
not expected to win on that account.

An extra race—four times around the 
rink—for a purse of $2.45 contributed by 
a few of the spectators, was put on, the 
competitors being as follows,—

Bertie Wyse, Rupert Blair, Stanley 
Murray, Ernest Murray, Innés Davidson, 
Frank Blair, Theodore Jardine, Archie 
Snowball, Bernard Wyse.

The winners were,—

DR. KENDALL’S TREATISEStage Between Chatham & Newcastle
--------ON--------

AND-----COMMENCING ON----- DISEASES.THE HORSEMONDAY, FEBRUARY 5th. HIS
The Subscriber will run a stage Twi 

way per . ay between Chatham and 
as follows:— ^

Leave Chatham,
At 9 o'clock, а, Ш-

Stage will leave from the subscriber’s stables, 
Chatham and from the Waverlv Hotel. Newcastle, 

-ill also call in any part of the two
before the time of depart 

paeseug rs who leave notice ou the slate at the 
Waverly in Newcastle or the stables in Chatham.

JOHN A. WARD
Chatham. Feb 3rd, 188.t.

ice each
Newcastle,

WE have made Arrangements with the Publishers by which 
we are enabled to offer this valuable work to

>
Leave Newcastle, 

At 12, noon.
“ 5, P- m.of com-

4 OLD AND NEW SUBSCRIBERS TO THE “ ADVANCE,”2.
Chatham Skating Rink It w 

or ten minute
towns five

WHO PREPAY THEIR SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR ONE YEAR.

will find the work invalu&b’e, and it will be forwarded 
promptly to them on receipt of Subscription.

the children’s carnival.
Nearly sixty lads and misses appeared 

in costa me at the Chatham Skating Rink 
Carnival on Tuesday evening last and 
the industry and taste displayed in the 
dresses and general make-up of the vari
ous characters reflected great credit upon 
those who prepared the little ones for the 
occasion. The attendance of spectators 
was not large, but the occasion seemed 
none the less enjoyable to the three or 
four hundred who were present, and it 
was felt that those who did not attend 
missed a very enjoyable spectacle. The 
management was very satisfactory, though 
as sometimes happens, even in the best- 
regulated rinks, the decision of the judges 
did not meet with general approval in 
every respect, The ice was occupied by 
the following:—

FARMERS
Commissioners.

Incorporated in 1868 for 25 years by the Legie 
ature for Educational and Charitable purp 

with a Capital of 81,000,000—to which a r 
fund of over $550,000 has since been added.

By an overwhelming іюриіаг voie its franchise 
was made a part of the present Slate Constitution 
adopted December 2d A. D. 1S79.
*ГЛс only Lottery 
people of any State.

II never scales or postpones.
Its Grand Single

take plai-e Monthly.
A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY TO WIN A 
)RTUNE. Second Grand Drawing, ClassB, at 

NEW ORLEANS, TUESDAY FEBRUARY 13,1883 
153rd Monthly Drawing.

CAPITAL PRIZE S75.000

tST Sent also by mail for twenty-five cents.Bertie Wyse, 1st. $1.20. 
Stanley Murray, 2nd 
Rupe.t Blair, 3rd

75. id. о. smith:.An Old Friend Heard From- Chatham, Oct. 5th, ’82.It is to the credit of the boys that they 
treated each other as little gentlemen 
should, in all the competitions, and each 
seemed perfectly satisfied “ that the best 
man should win.”

The Rink Band, under the leadership of 
Mr. John H. Templeton, performed the 
following programme during the evening :

Grand March, fnrn “ Norma.”
Polka, ‘ In the Moonlight.”
Waltz, “Love’s return.”
Quickstep, “The Bravo.”
Medley, On National Airs.
WUtz, “Sounds from Boston.
Grand March, “Cruwu Prince ”
Serenade, “Put me iu my
Quickstep, Royal Scotch
Medley, “when'tis Moonlight."

“Home, Swee‘. Hume." 
the Queen."

At half past nine the spectators and sea
son ticket-holders,generally, were admitted 
to the ice and enjoyed skating until half 
past ten, the ice being still in excellent 
condition. >

At the next Carnival, which will be for 
all ages, some entirely new attractions are 
in contemplation by the management. It 
will probably be the most brilliant ever 
held on the North Shore.

to re- eserve
The following from the Montreal Wit

ness will be read with pleasurable interest 
by many of our readers,—

The Rev. J. A. F. Me Bain, of George
town, P. Q., has had tangible proof of the 
good will and generosity of his congrega
tion daring the holidays. They recently 
presented him with first-class articles in 
the shape of a fine pair of buffalo robes and 
cutter, and also a sum of money. These 
valuable gifts were presented by députa 
tiens of the congregations, accompanied by 
an address expressive of the goodwill of 
the people ot his charge and their appre
ciation of his services, as also of the hope 
that he and his family might long be spar
ed among them to enjoy the comforts of 
the same. Mr. Me Bain, on his own be
half and that of his family, responded in 
suitable terms expressing their apprecia
tion of these tokens of the kindly feeling 
and interest of the congregation in their 
comfort, both for their intrinsic value and 
especially for their relative and significant 
value. The Temporal Committee have 
placed a handsome and extensive book
case, made of ash and butternut, trimmed 
with walnut, having sliding glass doors, 
in the manse for the pastor’s library. All 
these things indicate a very desirable state 
of things in Georgetown congregation.

The Canadian Gleaner of 1st inst. also 
contains an interesting account of the an
nual meeting of the Georgetown Congre
gation, the report read at which showed 
an increase of 47 communicants since last 
June. The programme of the occasion 
embraced musical exercises, a tea, short

ALEX. ROBINSON - - CARRIAGE MAKERever voted and endorsed by the

HE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS FOR SALE THE 
POWERFULT DOUBLE & SINGLE

TRUCK WAGGONS. PORTAGE
WAGGONS.

Number Drawings
Steam Tug “Laddie”Go as-yon-please 

place in the Rink*On Monday 
Skating Matches 
here. The course was laid off np and 
down the curling rink and around the 
band stand, 13 laps to the mile. The first 

for boys of twelve years and

PIANO BOX WAG
GONS, SULKIES. ETC 

SINGLE and TWO 
SEATED OPEN DO.

ГОOF 150 HORSE POWER. 
Apply to

Carriage Painting

IN ALL ITS BRANCHESJAMBS NEILSON.
REPAIRING Md BLACK

SMITH WORK 
DONE ON THE PRKMIS1S

Chatham, N, B., Feb. 7th, 1883. Express Waggons. 
SLOVENS,

100,000 Tickets at Five Dollars Bach, 
tractions, in Fifths in proportion.

LIST OF PRIZES.

race was
under; three prizes, $3, $2, $1. There 
were four entries—Finlay Knseell, Mont. 
Roseell, Bertie Russell, Fred. Copeland. 
The little fellows skated one hour, and

Little Bed.” CARTS.
SLEIGHS OF ALL 

KINDS.

<3
iCYPITVL PRIZE..

1 do * do

2 PRIZES OF $6000 
5 do

...375.000 
.... 25,000 
... 10,000 
... 12.000 

.... 10.000 

.... 10.000 

.... 10.000

Msltz, SHORTEST NOTICE.“God Save
Benson J. 8., Darkey Swell.
В in son Stewart, Cupid (prize) 
Blair Frank, Lacrosse.
Blair Hu pert, Sailor Boy.
Blair Fred. Patent Meuiclnee.

St. John Street, Chatham, N. B.
«s™ GREAT CLEARaNCE SALE

made the following distances : (In 100010
800 920 do 

100 do 
300 do 
500 do 

1000 do

..7 miles, 8 laps, 

...6 ’* 1 “
і М2Й
$. Mont Ruaeell......... A
4, Bertie Rusaeil,

20.
30.

000
~,ovo
25.000
25,000

Connors, T. F., Mickey Mahar, driver of jaunt- 

Davidson Jae., Robin Hood.

50.
25

“ 11 •*5
SECOND RACE.

Boys over 12 and under 18, two hours. 
Pria», *6, S3,12.

There were Live entries, the boys having 
the following distances to their credit 
when time waa called
1, Bertie Wyse,...............
2, Edward Watt,.... .
8, Wilson Harris,..........
4, W. W Williatou.........
6, Joseph Petrie.............

The two last named were not on the 
ім during a portion of the time.

THIRD RACE.
from 7 till іаЗОр. m.

READY - MADE CLOTHING !APPROXIMATION PRIZES.

Fleiger Harry, Newsboy.
F.e ger Sterling, Base Ball.
Ooggin Stafford, Going West.
Griffin Willie, Stars,
Gillespie Frank, Royal Horse Artilleryman.
Hutchison R., jr., Snow Shoe Costume. 
Howard Geoige, Dandy.
Howard Fred, Sailor.
Howard Willie, Santa Claus.
Jardine Theodore, Jockey.
Johnson Charlie, Soldier Boy.
Loggia Geo. W. Sailor Boy.
Murray C. Ernest. Football.
Murray Willie, Highland Laddie.
Murray B- Stanley, Pirate Chief.

9 Approximation Prize» of $750. 
9 do do 500.

19 do do 250.

. 6.750 

. 4.500 

. 2,250Jr. *rflENDERS addressed to Wm. Muirhead, 
J. Chairman of Chatham Firevvarde will 

be received up to
IN order to make room for our LARGE WINTER STOCK we ^ffer our stock of

Ready-Made Clothing, Hats, Caps and Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods,
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

ЙЖ EXAMINE OUR PRICES, YOU WILL FIND THEY ARE CHEAPER THAN EVER. 

JTJ8T RECEIV 3D t

A Fresh Stock of Choice Congou Tea—The Best In Tows.
SOAP, TOBACCO, CIGARS, PIPES, ETC., AT BOTTOM PRICES

1967 Prizes, amounting to..............................$265,500
Application for rates U Cluhe should be made 

only to the Office of the Company in New Orleans.
For further information write clearly, triviug full 

address. Sendoiders by Express, Registered i-etter 
or Money Order, addressed only to

16th INST NT,П.ІІГ, «N».19 from competent persons to take charge ofThe Quebec Carnival.18
STEAM FIRE ENGINE2 “

4 "
.18
13 The Carnival at Quebec was not as 

great a success as its promoters expected 
it to be—not that the games, exercises,etc., 
failed to be enjoyed by thoee who partici- 

( pated in them, but because they did not

year, according to conditions to be obtain 
aphlicaticn to Chairman or Secretary of

for one 

Fi rewards.
By order of the Flrewards.

10 “s M. A Dauphin.
New Orleans, La.

or M. A. Dauphin,
607 Seventh St, Washington, D/C.

THOMAS CRIMMEN,
Secretary. I. HARRIS 8a SON.Chatham, N. B., 6th February, 1883.All

L"? *
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1

3
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she «id. “Sorely it is a ehame that j breakfast table, papa l It is not far to I 
you have wasted so much time ou me, Covent Garden.” 
through so many years, always coming 
to see me and take me away, perhaps 
not,'a week between, and 1 am glad 
enough, for it was always expectation 
and expectation, and my things always 
ready, and you, poor papa, wasting all 
your time, and always on the roive.and 
that such a long way to Rennes. Even 
at Oatlands Park the same—up and 
down, up and down, by rail, and then 
long beautiful days that were very gcod “Poor Yolande !” he was thinking ; 
to me, but were stupid to you, when “she is more shut up here than in the 
yon were thinking of the House all the country ; but she will soon have the 
time. Very well, now, papa ; I have liberty of Oatlands Park again.” 
more sense now ; I have been thinking; He had just put on his coat and hat, 
[ want to be indispensable to you ; I and was giving a last look round the 
want to be in Loudon with you always ; 
and you shall never have to run away 
idling, either to the Continent or to 

Xhntds Park ; and you shall never 
ve to think that I am wearying for 

Vou, when I am always with you in 
London. That is it now : that I wish 
to be your private secretary.”

Her demand once made ; she turned 
up her face to him ; he averted his

• YOLANDE- GENERAL BUSINESSdroop to the month whenever her (es- 
when she (Stmat §Шод*. êmral justness.і wpm in regpgep so i that 

enly looked up, with
teres
sudd
wondering, timid, and yet trustful 
eyes, there was something pathetic and 
wistful there, it wee en expression 
absolutely without intention; it wss in
explicable, and also winning; it seemed 
to eonrey a sort of involuntary uncon
scious sppeal for gentleness and friend- ' 
ship, but beyond that it had no signifi
cance whatsoever. It had nothing to 
do with any sorrow, suffered or fore
shadowed. So far the girl’s existence 
had been passed among the roses and 
lilies of life; the only serious grievance 
she had ever known was the winter 
coldnese of the floors in the so-called 
chateau in Brittany where she had 
been educated.

By WILLIAM BRACK, “Take Jane with you; then.”
“Oh yes.”
So that was settled ; and he went up

stairs with her to see that her little sil-

her wide, NEW GOODS!!ATTENTION! Auctioneer.АПШ N "Вшвоа Вжил,” "Маємо» or
Das*,- “WenwWixw,- ігжжмвЛ «te.

CHAPTER I. rp HE SUBSCRIBER hwldn a License and is pre- 
1 pare I to attend AUCTION SALES in any 

part of the Country ; orders left at the *tore of 
John Brown. Esq , or D. M Loggie <t Co., will be 
prompt у attended to.

Chatham, Sept. 27th, 1882. 4h25

MYER MOSS has just opened a^iew stock 
or uoods suitable forver reading-lamp was properly lit ; and 

then he bade her the real last good
night. When he returned to the sit
ting room for his hat and coat, there 
was a pleased and contented look on 
his face.

ЖЖЬІАІЖТ) FROM CHATEAU COLD FLOORS.
Holiday and Welding Presents,1T ATE one evening in .April, in a pri- 

Jj vale aitting-runm on the firm fleer 
of a hotel in Albemarle Street, e mem
ber of the British House of Commons 
whe lping bask in en easy-chair, having 
just begun to read, in an afternoon 
journal, an article about himself. He 
waa a man approaching fifty, with what 
the Scutch «ill “e salt-water face”; 
that is to my, n face tanned end red
dened with wind and weather, sharp of 
feature, and with hair become prema
turely quite silver white. At a first 
glanoo h^eeetaad to have the -air of an 
imperative, eager, aggroawre person ; 
but that impression was modified when

W. KERR. AT------CONSISTING OF------
Cold and Silver Watch ve, Chains, Nee 

Brnochts, Eai rings. PU ted and Fine Gold і 
Bracelets, Finger Kings;Scarf Pins, Card Cases, 
Cuff Buttons, Lockets Waltham and other 

e<, Boys’ do. Stem Winders; i 
as 86.00, A large variety of Napkin Rings.
Si*ver Tea ai.d Coffee Pots, Cake 
Biskets, Canl Receivers, Casters,

Water Pitchers, Pickle Ja-e,
Mugs, Butter Coolers, Spoons,

Forks all sizes and kinds,
CHEAP and GOOD, etc.

We Engrave all Silver Pieces Free of Charge 
except Spoons and Forks.

We are fitted up with the most complete set of 
WATCHM АКККь' ToOLs and are prepared 

to do all kinds of work in tha Hue, 
skill;ally and at eh rt notice,

------We do all kinds of"-----

klets

J. B. SNOWBALL’S.W.lvli

St. J.tin.

---------- o ^r,
late Steamers from the МашшЩ1“Winter fisheries •irers.Just received per

New Ulster* Cloths,We are prepared to supply the first quality

Smelt and other Vets,room to see if there was anything he 
ought to take with him, when there 
was a loud, sharp crash at the window. 
A hundred splinters of glass fell on to 
the floor ; a stone rolled over and over 
to the tire-place. He seemed bewilder
ed only for a second ; and perhaps it 
was the startling sound that had made 
his face grow suddenly of a deadly 
pallor; the next second—noiselessly 
and quickly—he had stolen from the 
room, and was hurriedly descending the 
stair to the hall of the hotel.

(To be continued.)

And now she was
made in a thorough manner, and at the LOWEST 

MARKET PRICES,

wHUM
emancipated from the discipline of the 
Chateau Cold Floors, as she had named 
the place; and the world waa fair around 
her; and every day was a day of glad
ness to her from the first “Good-morn
ing” over the breakfast table to the 
very last of all the last and lingering 
“Good-nights” that bad to be said before 
she would let her father go down to put 
in an appearance at the House.

This must be admitted about Yolande 
Winterbourne, however, that she had 
two very datinot manners. With her 
friends and intimates she was playful, 
careless and not withowt a touch of 
humorous wilfulness ; but with strangers 
and especially with strangers abroad, 
she could
ing fashion the extreme coldness and 
courtesy of an English miss. Remem
ber, she was tall, fair,and Engliah-look- 
ing ; that, when all the pretty, timid 
trnstfulneea and merriment were ont of

For Gents Ladies and Children:0, ENCRAVINC—PLAIN, FANCY AND ORNAMENTAL.
We make all kin-’s of Jewelry in Gold and Silver 

on the Premises. FISHERMEN lige U9 if they w 
their orders through

prepared, in <rw of emergency, 
and put new Wires and Reeds in 

FIA-ISTOS AND OEŒANS 
We are selling American Clocks AT COST to clear 

eut A parcel containing a Watch can be sent 
Registered by Pan-el Post tu us from any 

part of the Province, work seul to us

by any aomdoot yon met hie eyes, Boys’ Woollen Knickerbocker Hose,their HOME MERCHANTS.
AMERICAN NET and TWINE CO., 

BOSTON

which were nervnpa. shtii>hjpg, and un
certain. Walking fn> the street, lia 
rarely saw any one ; perhaps he waa 
too preoccupied with public affaire; 
perhaps he was sensitively afrisd of not 
being able to retognixe hatf-remembered 
fané' Whbnraitting alone, alight noises 
made him start.

ThWwas what thy man with the thin 
red faehan^th* ailier white hair was 
reading:

Very Heavy.

A veryjATge'stock of

German and Canadian Clouds and promenade
Scarfs.

will receive prompt attention.

Notice to Magistrates.eyes.
MYBK MOSS.“ No, no, Yolande,” he said, hastily, 

and even nervously. “ London wou’t 
do for you ; it—it wouldn’t do at all. 
Don’t think of it even.”

REOEIVED Т1Ш WEEK.
Dry Goods Department.

COLORED VELVETEENS, in Myrtle, Garnet and

TUSTICES оГ the Peace will be supplied with 
O copies of the

DOMINION STATUTES
(Bmetal ilttjsiness.“ Papa,” said she, “ what other mem

ber of Parliament, with so much busi
ness as you have, is without a private 
secretary ? Why should yon answer 
all those letters yourself ? For me, I 
will learn politics very quickly ; I am 
studying hard ; at the chateau I trans
lated all your speeches into Italian for 
exercises. And just to think that yon 
have never allowed me to hear you 
speak in the House ! When I come to 
London—yea, for five minutes or half 
an hoar at a time—the ladies whom 1 
see will not believe that I have never 
once been in the—the what is it called ? 
—for the ladies to listen in the Honse ? 
No, they can not believe it. They 
know all the speakers ; they have heard 
all the great men ; they spend the 
whole of the evening there, and have 
many come to see them—all in politics. 
Well, you see, papa, what a burden it 
would be taking off your hands. Yon 
would not always have to come home 
and dine with me, and waste so much 
of the evening in reading to me—no, I 
should be at the House, listening to 
you, and understanding everything. 
Then all the day here, busy with your 
letters. Oh, I assure you I would make 
prettier compliments to your constitu
ents that you could think of ; I would 
make all the people of Slagpojl who 
write to you think you were the very 
best member they could choose. And 
then—then I should be indispensable to 
you.”

for 1882 on application at this office.
SAMUEL THOMSON,

Clerk of the Peace, 
Northumberland Co.

Ladies’ Berlin Wool Shawls, /Seal
Ladies Berlin Wool Jackets,

Ladies’ and Children’s Wool Scarfs.
LADIES* MERINO UNDER VESTS, all sizes. 
MUFFS, SEAL amt PLUSH CAPS,
BLACK and COLORED SILK VELVETS, 
BLACK and GREY FUR

Office of the Clerk of the Peace, 
Newcastle, Dec. 19. 1882.“ By hi» amendment of hut night, NOTICE.which, ae every one anticipated, waa 

' defeated by an overwhelming majority, 
her for Slagpoul has once more 

called attention to die unique position 
which he «copies in contemporary poli
ties. Consistent only in his hopaleaa 

„ inconsistency, and only to be reckoned 
on for the wholly unexpected, one 

" wondara fer what particular purpose the , , „ ,

t, anima, indeed, it were to nuke h<" *e ib<mld behave when she went 
■urfeth* their town ahould b. suffi- trareUmg wtih her father, which Imp- 
meùtiy often heard of in the council, uf P-ed pretty often. At the table d’hoir 
therm*». A politician who i.at once "Л her father present, the waa a. 
a furious Jingo in foreign aflUn mid an l*ht-he«ted, «-Ulkatire, mplea^t 
ultra-revolutionary at home ; an op- ««%«■>* oonMwisb. In the mnsic- 
holder or tte dwL right, and libertiL "’emrafter dinner or on the deck of a
of the multitude, who at the «une time *teemer- or ^ • u w , u
would, if he could, force them to cloro b*. «“^nt alwent, .he waa the Engl,ah
every pnblic-hoase in the country, dike m” out end oat* “d n°, “,de co"ver' 
on Sand., and Saturday; a virulent »t»ona were po«ble. “So proud, ,o

reserved, so English, thought many an 
impression ible young foreigner who 
had been charmed with the bright, 
variable, vivacious face as it had re
garded him across the white table cover 
and the flowers. Yolande*, face could

nme in the meet aatonish- Irish Frieze,QUAY'S SPECIFIC MEDICINEA PPI.ICATION will be made at the ne 
/V of the Legislature of New Brunsw 
Act to Im-mponue the CHATHAM 
RINK COMPANY.

xt session 
iek for 
SKAiJthe NG FURNITURE DEPARTMENT. TRADE MARK Tn* Great Exolish Remedy, An un- 

failing cure for Seminal Weakness, 
HueniiatorrlWR, lm potency, and all 

ERVxP i>iiteaiee that mllow as a sequence of 
/Ш Self-abuse; as loss of Memory, Uni ver- 

чаІ lASHitude. Pain ill the Back, I)im- 
EEKFVk ness of Vision, Premature <>1 I Age. and 

many other Diseases that lead to In-

. For Heavy Overcoats.GEO. WATT, 
Secretary to the Company. 3 Dozen WOOD BED.’sT.-ADS. Double and Single 

à “ IRON BEDSTEADS,
.2 •* CANE and WOOD SEAT CHAIRS, In
cluding
Backs,
CAMP CHAIRS.

Chatham, N. B., Jan. 8th *83.

Irish and Scotch Tweeds,them, her eye* were wide apart and 
clear and contemplative ; and farther.

NORTHWEST BOOM. Before
sanity or Consumption and a prematui 

tifFull particulars in our pamphlet, 
which we desire to send free by m ill to 
every one. tifThe S|»ecific Medicine 
is sold bj- all druggets at 81 |«r pack- 
age, or six packages for $5. or will lie ЖчД 
sent free by mail on receipt of 
money by addressing

the NKW PERFORATED SilATS and
re grave.

VTOTICE is hereby given that a Bill «111 1-е in- 
11 troduced at the next Meeting of the Pro
vincial Legislature to continue and amend the 
Ada incoriiorating the Northwest Boom Company.

Newest Styles.

Moscow Homespun, Costume Cloths,
Wool Serges. French Cashmeres, French Merinoes,

Black Scicillians, Black Grecian Cords,
Colored Cloth Debeges,

ВВІ» ROOM SUITS.
Alao a Bne tot or BUFFALO ROBES, LININGS 

ami TRIMMINGS.
ff-ATHDE 

received this dayLATHE FOR SALE. THE GRAY MEDICINE CO*!"
Toronto. Ont , Canada 

Agent in Chatham,—J. D. B. F. McKenzie.
J \MEs C. FMRr.Y

Lathe with back motion iiT good 

J. B. SNOWBALL.
A Е2Г

dcr. 21. D. T JOHNSTONE.A
100 pairs Best White»

The “Imperial Wringer.” Chatham Livery Stables. ENGLISH BLANKETS,WA
AND Regular Coaches to trains leaving and arriving at

CHATHAM RAILWAY STATION.
Office and Stables - - - - Wster Street. Chathsn.

>9
Wash-tub Stand.

Clothes Forks, etc.
50 paiis Best TwilledMIRAMIUHI STONt WORKS.opponent of Viviaeotiuo, who never

theless obampfaBs the Game Laws, and
who і» doubtful about the Abolition of 
Capital Punishment, probably bacauae 
ho would like to reserve to himself the 
right of hanging poacher* : it may be 
conceded that such a*member of Par-

LANCASHIRE

Insurance Co.
NORTHESK, MIRAMICHI 

New Brunswick.
Joseph Goodfellow - - - - Proprietor.

New devices for convenience on Wash day- 
eve labor and lighten the work left to be dune.

H. P. MARQUIS,
Canard Street.

Canadian White Blankets
JOHN ELLIS, Esq., has accept 

O the Lancashire Insurance C 
bom and Newcastle, N. Bx

ted the A 
от pany I

gen су of 
or Chat-MONARCHbecome very calm, even austere on oc

casion.
“Is it what you meant V she repeat

ed, turning to him from the mirror. 
Her face was bright enough now.

“Oh yes,” said he, rather lelnctantly. 
“I—I thought it would suit you. But 
you see, Yolande—you see—it is very 
pretty—but for London—to drive in 
the Park—,n London—wouldn’t it be 
a little conspicuous ?”

A few pairs of Super Extra BATH BLANKETS, at reduced price
BILLIARD TABLES /"4 RIND tTONES, Spindle Stones and Building 

vJT Stone supplied in any quantity desired at sho t

The Grindstones from the above works were 
awarded one of the two Medals for that class oi 
Manufactures at the Cb.xtehnlal Exhibition.

J. McGREGOR GRANT’, 
General Agent, Lancashire Insurance Co., 

St. John, N. B.
lisaient, if he ie not to be counted on 
by any party, or by any section or sub
section of any party—if, indeed, he is 
ordinarily a good deal more dangerous 
to Ms allies than to his enemies—may 
at least do some service to his constitu
ents by continually reminding the 
country of their existence, while minis
tering on the same occasions to his own 
inordinate vanity. For it is to this—it 
is to an inordinate vanity, spurred on 
by an irritable and capricious temper— 
that we must look for the cause of those

We are agents for the Brunswick A Balke Go’s., 
celebrated Billiard Tables and Billiard Furnishings 
generally .Cloths,Balls,Ciies,Cue Tips .Chalk .Cement 
Green Court Plaster, &c. These tables are all flt- 

\ ted with the wonderful “ Monarch” Cushion, the 
very finest, most Elastic and truest Cushion ever

about purchasing Billiard Tablt.t for 
home or public use. should write us for prices. 
Pool and Bagatcll Balls turned and colored. Every 
thing in the Billiard line «applied on short notice.

FURLONG <fc FOLEY,
22 Charlotte St. St. John. N. B.

ALL CHEAP FOR CAS^ !|£aw.

JOHN McLACCAN
IMPORTER

Chatham, Oct 18, 1881.D.G. MAC LAUGH LAN,
Barrlster-ut-Law

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC.
BATHURST, N. B.

"ROBERT MURRAY,
Attorney-at-Law,

notary public, conveyancer, etc., Dwelling Houses, Stores,
ETC., INCLUDING :

Doors, Window Sashes &
Frames, Mouldings,

Stair Rails, Banisters,
& Newel Posts, etc.

“You are indispensable to me, 
Yolande. You are my life. What else 
do I care for 1” he said, hurriedly 

“Yon will pardon me, papa, if I say 
it is foolish. Oh to think now ! One’s 

Her eyes were tilled with astonish- life is more important than that, when 
ment ; his rather wandered away ner
vously to the table.

“But, papa, I don’t understand you !
Everywhere else you are always wish
ing me to wear the brightest and light
est ot colors. I may wear what I please 
—and that is only to please you, that 
ia what I care about only—anywhere 
else : if we are going for a walk along 
the Lung’ Arno, or if we go for a drive 
in th«t Prater, yes, and at Oatlands 
Park, too, I can not please you with 
enough bright colors ; but here in Lon
don the once or twice of my visits—”

“Do apeak English, Yolande,” said 
he, sharply. “Durait hurry so.”

$tlildtt& ft;. Manchester,

Robertson,TO BUILDERS.
------ and------you have the country to guard.”

“They seem to think there,” said he, 
with a sardonic smile, and he glanced 
at the newspaper, “that the country 
would be better off without me.”

The subscriber begs leave to 
his Patrons and the Public that he la prepared 
to execute all oiders entrusted to him with 
patch,—such as the

ENTIRE FURNISHINGS FOR

announce to

& Allison,
spasmodic championships and petulant 
antagonisms, those erratic appearances 
rand disappearances, those sudden alli
ances and incomprehensible desertion», 
which brave made of the member for 
Slagpoehthe very whirligig andtoétotum 
ot modern English polities."

When he had got thus far he stopped, 
sounds like the writing of a 

man,” he was thinking. “ But

Wholesale Dealerr KENDALL’S 
WIN CURE

IMPORTERS OP

------IN------ DRY GOODS,It was too lato to recall this unfortu- 
nata speech. He had thrust aside the 
newspaper as she entered, dreading that 
by accident she might see the article, 
and be wounded by it; but now there 
was no help for it; the moment he had 
spoken she reached over and took up 
the journal, and found her father’s 
name staring her in the face.

“Is it true, Yolande ?” said he, with 
a laugh. “Is that what I am like?”

As she read, Yolande tried at first to 
be grandly indifferent—even contemp
tuous. Was it* for her, who wished to 
be of assistance to her father in public 
affairs, tô mind what was said about him 
in a leading article ? And then, in 
spite of herself, tears slowly rose and 
tilled the soft gray-blue eyes, though 
she kept her head down, vainly trying 
to hide them. And then mortification 
at her weakness made her angry, and 
she crushed up the paper twice and 
thrice, and hurled it into the fire; nay, 
she seized hold of the poker, and 
thrust and drove the offending journal 
into the very heart of the coals. And 
then she rose, proud and indignant,but 
with her eyes a little wet, and with a 
toss of her pretty head, she said:

“It is enough time to waste over 
such folly. Perhaps the poor man has 
to support a family; but he need not 
write such stupidity as that. Now, 
papa, what shall I play for you ?”

She was going to the piano. But he 
had risen also.

“No, no, Yolande. I must be off to 
the House. There is just a chance of 
a division; and perhaps I may be able 
to get in a few words somewhere, just 
to show the Slagpool people that I am 
not careering about the Continent with 
my school-girl. No, no; I will see yon 
safe in your own room, Yolande; and 
your lamp lit, and everything snug: 
then—good-night. ”

“Already Vу sho said, with a great 
disappointment in her face, 
ready?”

“Child, child, the affairs of this 
mighty empire—”

“What do I care about the empire !” 
she sa d.

He stood and regarded her calmly.
“You are a nice sort of person to 

wish to be private secretary to a mem
ber of Parliament!”

“Oh, but if you will only sit down 
for five minutes, papa,” she said 
piteously, “I could expLin such a lot 
to you—”

“Oh yes, I know. I know very well. 
About the temper madame was in when 
the curls fell out of her box.”

“Papa, it is you who make me frivol
ous. I wish to be serious—”

“I am going, Yolande.”
She interposed :
“No. Not until you say, ‘I love 

you.’ ”
“1 love you.”
“ ‘And I forgive you.’ ”
•‘And I forgive ^bu.”
“Everything ? ”
“Everything.”
“And I may go out to-morrow morn

ing, as early as ever I like, to buy 
some flowers for the breakfast table ? ’

But this was hard to grant.
I don’t like your going out by your

self, Yolande,” said lie rather hesitat
ingly. “You can order flowers. You 
can ring a id tell the waiter—”
. “The waiter ! ” eke » exclaimed. 
“What am I of use for, then, if it is a 
waiter who will сЬооье flowers fui your

Water Street, - - Chatham, N. B.
9

WARREN C. WINSLOW,
ATT01NEY-AT-LAW,

NOTARY PUBLIC.

Côrnmeal,
AND

Provisions“It

MILLINERYKendall's Spavin Cure.young
perhaps it is true. Perhaps that is 
what I am like. The public proas is a 
minor. I wonder if that is how I

AND- Orders also executed for

The Most Successful Remedy ever discovered, as 
it is certain in its effect» and does not blister. 
Read Proof Below.

ce:—Pugsley’s Building, Prince William St, 
*5t24 st. John,

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
Window Shutters & Vene

tian Blinds.
General Groceries. WHOLESALE AND RETAILDesBrisay & DesBrisay,

BARRISTERS,

appear to Yolande'!”
He heard a footstep outside, and im

mediately thrust away the newspaper 
from him, face downward, The next 
moment the door of the room wsi open
ed, and the frame-work of the door be
came the frame-work of a living pic
ture, Mr. Winterbourne’s face lighten
ed up with pleasure.

The picture framed by the doorway 
waa that of a young girl of eighteen, 
singularly tall and strikingly fair, who 
stood there hesitating, timid, half 
laughing.

“Look,” the said. “Is it your ideal”
“Is it your idea Г' he repeated, 

peevishly. “Yolande, you are getting 
worse and worse instead of better./

\ Why don’t you say, ‘Is this what you 
meant ?' ”

“Is this what yon meant!” she said, 
promptly, and with a slight foreign ac
cent.

His eyes could not dwell on her for 
two seconds together and be vexed.

“Come to the mirror, child, and put 
on your hat, and let me see the whole 
thing properly.”
* She did as she was bid, stepping 
to the fire-place, and standing before 
the old-faahionéd mirror as she adjust
ed the wide-brimmed Rnbena hat 
the ruddy gold of her hair. For this 
was an experiment in costume, and it 
had some suggestion of novelty. The 
plain gowtf _ w.se of a uniform cream 
white, of some rough towel-like sub
stance that seemed to cling naturally to 
the call and graceful! figure; and it was 
touched here and there with black vel
vet, and the tight sleeves had black 
velvet cutis; while the white Rubens 
hat had also a band of black velvet 
round the bold sweep of the brim.—
For the rest, she wore no ornaments 
but a thick silver necklace round her 
throat, and a plain silver belt round her 
waist, the belt being a broad zone of 
solid metal, untouched by any graver.

But any one who had seen this young 
English girl standing there, her 
uplifted her hands busy with her hat, 
would not have wasted much attention 
on the details of her costume. Her girl !" 
face was interesting, even at 
when gentleness and sweetness are 
about the only characteristics that 
expects to meet with. And although 
no mere catalogue of her features—the 
calm clear brow; the wide-apart gray- 
blue eyes; the aquiline nose; the un
usually short upper lip and beautifully 
rounded chin; her soft and wavy hair 
glistening in its ruddy gold; and her 
complexion, that was in reality 
siveiy fair, only that an abundance of 
freckles, as well as the natural 
color of youth in her cheeks, spoke of 
her not being much afraid of the 
and of the conn tty air—although no 
mere enumeration of these things is st 
all likely to explain the unnaraable 
grace that attracted people to her, yet 
tuere was at least one expression of her 
face that could be accounted for. That j 
unusually short upper lip, that has been ' said he.
noted shove, gave • slight pensive 1 “ Listen now, papa ; it is your torn,”

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.“The once or twice I am in London, 
oh no ! Everything ie too conspicuous 
Is it the smoke, papa ? And this time 
I waa so anxious to pleâse you !—all 
your own ideas ; not mine at alt But 
what do I care ?” She tossed the 
Rubens hat on to the couch that was 
near. “Come ! What is there about 
a dress ? It will «do for some other 
place, not so dark and smoky as Lon
don. Come—sit down, papa—you do 
not wish to go away to the House yet ! 
You have not finished about Godfrey of 
Bouillon.”

“I am not going to read any more
ibbon to you to-night, Yolande,” said 

he ; but he sat down, all the same, in 
the easy-chair, and she placed herself 
on toe hearth-rug before him, so that 
the soft ruddy gold of her hair touched 
his knees. It was a pretty head to 
stroke.

“ Oh, do you think I am so anxious 
about Gibbon, then !” she said, lightly, 
as she settled herself into a comfortable 
position. “ No. . Not at all. I do not 
want any more Gibbon. I want you, 
And you said this morning there would 
be nothing but stupidity in the House 
to-night. ’

“ Well, now, Miss Inveigler, just 
listen to this,” said he, laying hold of 
her by both her small ears. “ Don’t 
you think it prudent of me to show up 
as often as I can in the House—espe
cially when there is a chance of a divi
sion—so that my good friends in Slag- 
pool mayn’t begin to grumble about my 
being away so frequently ? And why 
am I away ? Why do I neglect my 
duties ? Who do 1 let the British Em
pire glide on to its doom ? Why, but 
that 1 may take a wretched school-girl 
—a wretched, small-brained, imperti
nent, prattling school-girl—for her holi
days, and show her things she can’t 
understand, and plough through mu
seums and picture-galleries to fiil a 
mind that is no better than a sieve ?

IN STORE, with despatch, 
but first class workkm en in my era

s’ tu be equal to
Keeping none

ploy, І can safely affiuu luy good 
auy in the market

PLANS DESIGNS
—AND -

SPECIFICATIONS
famished on application.

tr PRICES REASONABLE!
GEORGE CASSADY, Architect

Chatham, N. B.

Hamilton, Mo., June 14th. 1881.
B, J. Kendall <fc Co , — Gents:—This is to certify 

that I have used Kendall's Spavin Cure aud have 
found it' to be all it ie recouimen led tobe aiRi in 
fact more too ; I have removed by using the above 
Callous, Bone Spavin*. Ring-bones, Sp'inte, end 
can cheerlul у testify and recommend it t< 
best thing for any bony s 
икеїі and 1 have tried man 
my stud

MANUFACTURERS OF150 Half Chests Tea.

50 Caddies do.,

Attorneys Notaries. Conveyancers.&c. SHIRTS OF ALL KINDS.
OFFICES :

St. Patrick Street, - - - Bathurst, N. B., to be the 
ice I have ever 
have made that

7 & 29 KING STREET SAINT JOH^.Subs tan 
y as I

Respectfully yours.
Theophilcs DesBrisay, Q. C. BSTDIRECT IMPORTANTу іог year*. T Swayne DesBrisay

REFINED IRON.P. V. CRIST. A. H. JOHNSON,75 Boxes and Caddies
Black and Bright Tobacco

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE Lowmoor, Swede, Londonderry 
and English

common Bolt Iron and Pie Iron.

I BARRISTER-AT-LAW.
SOLICITOR.

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC., ETC.
Chatham, N. B.

I»,New Hampuro, Ont , Dec. 28th, 1881, 
Mr. F. Н. McCallum, Dear sir:-The bottle of 

Dr. Kendall’s Spavin Cure, bought of you lat-t 
summer, gave me the utmost satisfaction and per
formed a wonderful cure, upon a mare nineteen 
years old. belonging to me, whi--h was badlv 
spavined for ten years. She was so lame that I 
could hardly get her to move. The lameness is 
entirely gone after using half a buttle of the cure, 
and she is like a young horse again.

Yours truly,

X.Oh.
has on hand, a superior assortment

100 Bbls. Sugar, CAST STEEL-READY - MADE CLOTHING
So Thos. Fifth and Son’s Extra Axe,

Tool and Drill Steel—COMPBISINO-E. P. Williston,GRANULATED & YELLOW

Men’s, Youths' & Child
ren’s Suits,

[N CLOTH, TWEED* VELVET.

J. F. ROTH. -Spring, Sleigh Shoe & 
Tire Steel.

AT rOItNEY-AT-LAW, 
Notary Public, Conveyancer, &c.,
Office—Over Mr. John Brandon’s Store ; Entrance 

Side Door.
Newcastle, Miraniichi, N. B.

150 Boxes Soap,From the Oneonta Press, N. Y.
rk, Jan. 6th, 1861. 

Early last summer Messrs B. J, Kendall &Co., 
of Em-sburg Falls. Vt., made a contract with the 
publishers of the Prc»s for a h tlf column advertise- 

forth the merits of 
; same time we 
of books, entitled

Oneonta, New Yo
100 Bushels Which he is offering at prices suitable to the / ---------ALSO:---------

ROUND MACHINE STEELKELLY and MURPHYment fur one year setti g 
Kendall's Spavin Cure. At 
necured from the fini 
Dr Kendall’s 
Diseases, which 
sulecriliers to the 

Alsiut the time the advertisement first app 
in thi* і «per, Mr. P. G. Scliermerhorn.

White Beans,
MOLASSES, in Puncheons, 

Tierces & Bbls- 

Plate and Extra Mess Beef,

Manufacture of Sprar & Jackson.R. B. ADAMS,
A TTORNEY-A Г-L A W,

з firm a quantity 
Treatise nu the 
we are giving to advance paying 
e Press ns a premium.

it first
Tinplates, CH„dcocK°E.AL

Sheet Iron
Manufacturers ofNOTARY PUBLIC, Ae.

imptr, Mr. r. u. Hvhermerhorn. wlio 
resides rear Colliers, had a spavined horse. He 
read the advertisement and concluded to test the 
efficacy of the remedy, although his frie 
laughed at hi* credulity. He bought a bottle of 
Keudall's epavin Cure and commenced using it on 
the horse in atcordance with the dire.-tion*, and 
he informed us this we»-k that it effected such a 
complete cure that an expert horseman, who ex
amined the auiraol recently could find no trace of 
the spavin or the place where it had been located 
Mr. Schermerhorn has since Sevand a copy of 
Kendall’s Treatise on the llorse and his Diseases, 
which he prizes very highly and would be loth to 
part with at any price, provided he could not 
obtain another copy. So much for advertising 
reliab.e articles.

SINGLE A DOUBLE SLEIGHS A PUNGS,Office up stairs, Noonan’s Building,

Water Street. Chatham. )SIDE BARS—OPEN A TOP,over Black and Galvanized, 
pecial lot ui Galvanized sheet І гов — 
89 in. x 2o gauge.

tar a e 
6 ftxWM. A. PARK. OPEN PHAETONS,
7 “ x “

TOP BUGGIES, 8 “ x “ x “ “
First class make (Davies’) and well adapted for 
LOBSTER BOILERS. Де. Besides a heavy stock 

rly in March, per good Ship 
1,224 Bars )

Bdls. )
265 **

over

Attorney-at-Law, Solicitor, TOP PHAETONS,Heavy Mess Pork

Pressed Hay.

in store, we expec 
•Alfariu:- 11 Refined Iron. 

Hoop Iron.
SULKIES

NOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER, &C.
I. & F- BURPEE 8l GO.^®-01d Carriages bought and 

sold and exchanged 
for new.

0ГГІСІ .-OVER THE STORE OF W. PARK, Eu, 

CASTLE STREET
FROM SL John, N.B.CHOICE BRANDS OF

COL. L. T. FOSTER. Flour,“Al- FOR SALE.Youngstown, Ohio, May 10th, 1880. 
cnuall, Bi Co., Geuts:—I had u very 

valuable Hambletouiau colt that I prized very 
highly, he had a large bone spavin ou one joint 
and a small one on the other which made him 
very lame ; 1 had him under the charge of tw. 
veterinary surgeons who failed to cure him. 1 
was one day reading the advertisement uf Ken
dall’s Spavin Cure in the Chicago Express. I 
determined at once to try it and gm our druggists 
here to send fuf it. they ordered three bottles ; I 
took them all and thought I would give it a 
th-'rough trial, l u ed it according to directions 
and the fourth tiny the^ult ceased to be lame and 

î lumps have dfs4|B*eaied. I used but one 
bottle an-1 the colt’s limbs are es free from lumps 
ami as smooth ам any horse in the state. He is 
entirely cured. The cure was so remarkabl 
I let two of my neighbors have the remainirg two 
bottles who are now using it.

Very nespectfully,

FACTORY-Main Street, Portl , St. John,NEWCASTLE, N. B.Dr. B. J. Kk N.B.

Commeal & 
Oatmeal,

Notice to Mill Owners
'T'HB Subscriber is prepared to furnish his Pa 
I TENT LOG ГЧЧНІАОЕ SHIPPING Mi* 

CHINE, to any parties requiring the same, oi 
supply drawings, etc., to enable parties tomanufac 
ture it for themselves.

The above is in use in several Mills on th! Ri^ar, 
and perfect satisfaction ie guaranteed.

Full information given by application to the Sub

RICKS.
50,000 Pace and Common Bricka

MIRAMICH|,TBRICK YARD.
HARVEl FLtTT,

Nelson, N. B.

CHAMPION PORTABLE SAW MILLS.

u.*H eg us cowr.tnssu to toar tv u,.i to tsuif if. I s ton up, root* 
Ч*гоо шлім, oet if «V and oa 'Auooutgat tu, to o'clock ouucu a logout. 
U. Not quite tiro on,*. 1*0:0 uto* tot O.OltJ at.u Mt it Op fiant* 
onod, and oatccdtutntg thourc< d Jett. 1 tru. tcrita full particular*

in. sew, No 3 SAW irons. Lineal t, 6 to tV</U net toy.
Most simyts, «flkd—1 ramTpartraUs «ntl ot fis sü. tn the wor'.d.________

at Wholesale Rates. Nelson, Sept IS. 1882.

CHAMPAGNE.ROBERT McGUIRE.
AT THE

R. FLANAGAN,FISH WAREHOUSE Just arrived per steamer “ Hibernian ** via H» ifkt.Just think of it. The British Empire 
going headlong to the mischief all for 
the sake of an empty-headed school-

arm*
20 baskets Finest Champagne,

Pints and QuartdJft
ST. JOHN STREET. CHATHAM.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
DBALKR in

Dry Goods, Groceries and 
Provisions, Hardware,

Hats. Caps.
Ready-Made Clothing.

L. T. FOSTER.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE. ON THE

10 Cases Sparkli ly & Hock.
ON HUMAN FLESH“ Do you know, papa, 1 am very glad 

to hear that,” she said, quietly.
“ Glad, are you ?”
“Yes,” said she, nestling closer to 

him ; “for ûow I think niy dream will 
soon be coming true.”

“ Your dream ?”

Public Wharf, - Newcastle,

“TAILORING,
Ready-made Clothing, Hats,

an age JOHN W>.MICHOL80N.
Victoria Wharf, Smyth Street

Patten's Mi LLS, N. Y., Feb. 21st, ІЯ78.
B. J Kknuall <fc Co.. Gent*:—The particular 

case on whicli I used your Kendall’s Spaxi t Cure 
was a malignant ankle sprain of sixteen 
standing. 1 had tried many things Imt 
your epavin cure put the foot to the g-ound 
again, ami, for the first time since hurt, in a 
naturJ position. For a family lluimeiit it excels 
anything we ever used.

Yours truly,
Rkv. M. P. Bell. 

Pastor of M. E. Church, Patten’s Mille, N Y.

ADDRESS WATEfiOJ* ENGINE WORKS CO.. CRAWTFORO CADADA
W. A. Vernon Garret writes trom lb rat 

Mies кока. Dec. 15th, "79. The 16 H. P Mill run 
well. The other day we cut 1,039 feet in 45 mill* 
ute*. The mill gives me entire- satisfaction.

Over 250 Fire Proof Champion Engines sold
Only perfect Threshing Engine in the

one
iu vain SAD IRONS.in 3

Address for full particulars,
W. H. Olive, Agent, St. John, N. B. or

Wateroue Engine Work* Co.
Brantford,Canada

Customer* will find our Stock complete, compris 
ng many articles, it is impossible here to euumei- 
ate ami all sold at moderate urice*.

X’mas 1882 New Year 1883
LONDON HOUSE J

MRS. POTTS’ SAD IRONS.
Plain,

ETC., ETC.

requiring Suite, or separate Gar
ments, or anything else in the Tailoring line, can 
have their orders, which are hereby res|*ettfully 
solicited, promptly attended to by the Subscriber 
at his shop. A well-eeleeted Stick of

Gentlemen Polished and“ My dream—the ambition of my 
life,” said she seriously. ‘ It is all 1 
wish fur and hope for. Nothing else— 
nothing else in the world. ”

“ Bless us all !”said he, with a touch 
of irony. “ What wonderful ambition 
is this ?”

“ It is to make myself indispensable 
to you,” she said, simply,

He took his hands from her ears and

Kendall’s Spavin Cure
s sure in its effect*, mild m action as it does not 
Mister, yet it ia fienetrating and [«owerful V; reach 
every deep-seated |>ain or to remove any bony 
growth or other enl rgementa, such as apavin , 
splints, curbs, ringbones, callous, s»welling*, a id 
any lameness and all en la gementa of the joint* 
or limbs, or for rheumatism in man or tor any 
purpose for which a liniment is used 

east. It ia now known to be the I test liniment 
for man ever used, acting mildly and yet certaiu in 
its effects.

Send address f--r illustrated circular which, we 
think, give « |»<>8itive proof of 
remedy baa ever met with such uuq 
success to our knowledge, for beast ae

Price 81 per bottle, or 6 bottle* for 85. All 
druggists have it or can get it for you. or it will be 
ent to any address ou receipt <-f price hv the 
proprietors, OR. B. J. KENDALL A Co.. Enos- 
buigh Fall., Vt. -

Nipple-plated.
Fob Sale at Lowfst Pu Tens *v 

H. P. MxkQUIS,
Cunarel tit. Chatham.

C-A.TTTI02ST.
CANADIAN TWEEDS

English Coatings, Broadcloths, 
Doeskins, etc.,

ex ce8- CHATHAM, N. B.
EACH PLUG OF THE

фНЕ SUBSCRIBER will sell off the balance of 
1 his Stock of |*ANCY GOODS at greatly 

reduced prices during
rose- DR. SMITH’S GERMAN WORM 

REMEDY has b-en used by thousands 
of per- one, who universally endoise our 
c'aim or it as a pleasant, safe, reliable 
and prompt remedy for the removal of 
stomach and seat or p'n worms from child 
or adult. It is easy to take ; never fails ; 
absolutely harmless, and requins do 

r-phyre. UFlAHDhYll.l

S ITH NFDirWF C Y,
45 BLEW ST.. VCraEAL

AND TROY, KV.
25 CTS.

MYRTLE NAVY!is now on inspection, for which orders are solicit-for man or THE HOLIDAYS.ed.aun Gentlemen’s and Youths' Garments
are also made to order from materials furnished 
by themselves.

Just received a splendid assortment of Ready
made Cloth.nff, also an excellent aesDitmeut

ALSO ON HAND 
GROCERIES, PICKLES. >AICES, CANNED 

GOODS SPICES. CITRON and LEMON 
PEEL, EXTRACTS, etc. etc.

/У STORE:
FLOUR, CORNMEAL. OATME XL,

TEA, SUGAR, LARD,
SOAP. ONIONS, TOBACCO, 

Lowest WHOLESALE and RETAIL Prices; alao

IS MARKED

its virtu»-*. No 
nalified T. & в.put them on her hair, for there were 

some bite of curls and eemi-ringlete 
about her neck that wanted smoothing. 

“ You are not indispensable, then V’

or

GENTLEMEN'S HATS,
ОВЕЛР ГОВ ОЛ8Н ; FBICIN BRONZE LETTERSЗО TUBS GOOD BUTTER.

В. НОСИ я
SOLD EVERYWHERE.

P. <>. PETKBbON,Tiller
HONE OIHEEGENUINESOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS WWater St. Chatham. Chatham, N. B. Cm. U. ’88
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